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IRELAND SEEN' THROUGH
IRISH EYES

OopyrUrhted 1U22 by Beumae MaoManus
CABLED REPORTS GIVE ERRONEOUS 

IMPRESSION

The cabled reports, to the Ameri
can papers, give a generally erron
eous impression of the fighting in 
Ireland—just as they usually give 
erroneous impressions of every 
event, big or little, in the Green 
Isle. The so-called civil war, that 
we have been enjoying here, was 
not a war at all. Although it is 
being represented very big to the 
outside world it is very minor, 
indeed, to those who are near it. 
Outside the Dublin fight, which 
was an operation of major impor
tance, almost every other encounter 
in the country so far has been 
minor—a small assault, or a skir
mish, between small bodies of men. 
Temporarily, communications were 
cut here and there while some little 
operation was in progress—but the 
interruption of the telegraphic and 
the postal service, and of trg^e, 
only lasted a few hours in every 
case. And the 991";, of the people 
who were not jn the fight were very 
little excited, and were very little 
inconvenienced, by the scraps be
tween the fighters, who form merely 
a half per cent of the population.

In Dublin it was a real fight on 
an extended scale—and those who 

(suffered most were the non-fighters 
—suffered most by wounding, by 
death, and by loss of property. In 
the ruin of the beautiful Four 
Courts, and the destruction of the 
archives there, the country at large 
lost a little. The remainder of the 
loss was individual. The battering 
down, and burning down, of about 
one half of Upper O'Connell Street, 
may be taken philosophically. It 
was one of the ' widest, and most 
beautiful, streets in any city on this 
side of the ocean. That portion of 
its buildings which has come down 
was rather plain—so that within 
two years we will assuredly see a 
far more beautiful O'Connell Street 
—one that will be a great point of 
attraction, not for Ireland- alone, 
but for the tourists of the world. 
If, in addition to the other improve
ments, the Dublin Corporate will 
lasso, and bring down from his 
high perch on the beautiful pillar 
in this street, old Nelson, and put up 
in his place a National hero, Dublin, 
and Ireland, will be the gainer.

CATHAL BRUGHA

were striving and 
when their reward

Within the past half a dozen 
years—without going any further— 
Ireland has given to fame at least a 
dozen heroes whose statues could 
creditably grace the top of the 
present Nelson monument. Even 
the past week gave a hero whose 
effigy might well be put there. I 
mean Cathal Brugha. This noble 
character, who has just gone to his 
everlasting rest, made himself the 
outstanding figure, and hero, of the 
most recent fight. Irish people will 
sharply differ as to the right or 
wrong of the tight which Cathal 
Brugha put up—but none who knew 
him, neither friend nor enemy, will 
think of denying that he nobly, and 
heroically, gave his life Tor a prin
ciple that he, himself, believed to 
be vital to Ireland’s nationhood.

During all ftis life Cathal Brugha 
was one of the noblest, boldest, and 
most unselfish of Ireland’s servitors 
—and by the heroism of his final 
act he sealed his sincerity. When, 
after withstanding a terrific, and 
frightful, bombardment in the 
house that he had occupied with his 
troops, on the east side of O’Connell 
Street, his fortress, battered and 
burned, could no longer shelter his 
men, he sent them forth to sur
render, that the lives of the brave 
ones might be saved for future 
usefulnessB—he, considering the 
principles for which he fought, re
solved himself to die rather than 
surrender. He remained within the 
burning, tottering, walls until he 
saw his men’s lives saved, and then, 
covered with dust and grime, and 
presenting a pistol in teither hand, 
he leaped forth and dashed forward, 
ignoring shouts to halt, till he was 
mowed down by the rain of bullets 
poured upon him. It was not in
glorious to be taken prisoner, since 
the prisoner, utterly helpless, had to 
be taken on a stretcher. In hospital 
he gradually sank, and serenely 
passed away a day or two after. 
And Erin then lost one of the excep
tionally noble, and beautiful, char
acters which the last few years 
have shown her to be so rich in.

Friend and foe alike were grief- 
stricken by the death of this brave 
man, and truest son of Erin. For 
seven or eight months past Cathal 
Brugha had to strive bitterly, and 
then fight bitterly, against many of 
his former most intimate friends 
and comrades. Yet intense was the 
sorrow of these opponents of his on 
learning of Cathal Brugha’s death. 
From the earliest days of the Gaelic 
League, and from the earliest days 
of the Sinn Fein movement, he was 
one of the most ardent Gaelic 
Leaguers, and one of the most 
ardent of Sinn Feiners. Most of the 
forty-five years of his life were un
selfishly given to Ireland. He strove 
and fought, when the very few

fighting, and 
was, chiefly,

f>ity or scoff. He fought as earnest- 
y, as firmly, and as hopefully, then 

as he did last week. His wonderful 
earnestness, wonderful ardour, 
never abated.

In the rising of Easter Week 
there was no truer, no nobler, 
fighter or leader, than Cathal 
Brugha—no man who more bitterly 
regretted the- final surrender that 
ended up that extraordinary fight. 
Then, too, he did not himself sur
render, but went a helpless prisoner 
on a stretcher, wounded, it is said, 
in fourteen places. Since the 
Treaty he has been its bitterest 
opponent—believing, as he right
ly or wrongly did, that it was a 
betrayal of Ireland's nationhood. 
In the several months struggle 
that have passed between the Pro- 
Treaty and Anti-Treaty forces, 
Cathal Brugha was one of the 
biggest factors to be reckoned with. 
Although a small man he was a man 
of power, both intellectually and 
physically. He was a man who 
was intensely loved by his friends, 
and intensely feared by his enemies. 
He would never have accepted the 
Treaty,—and, since the Treaty was 
to be imposed on the country, it 
was much easier for him to fight, 
and die, than to sit down and 
witness what he believed to be 
national disaster.

Before the fight with England 
was ended he was one of the hard
est fighters, and most indomitable,' 
that the British Government and 
its army had to face. He was one 
of the few men most intensely 
hated, and feared, by the English 
cabinet, and by the heads of thefr 
army in Ireland. He was one of 
the most earnest workers, planners, 
and fighters—and one of the few 
whom Lloyd George intimated that 
he would not negotiate with — 
although George was soon made to 
feel that he would negotiate with 
whomsoever it pleased the Dail to 
choose. To the hypocrites in the 
English Cabirtet Cathal Brugha was 
a common assassin — because his 
fertile brain directed plans, and 
movements, of the Irish fighters— 
and because he did not hesitate, 
pistol in hand, to lead the fighters 
himself in the plans his brain had 
planned for them. In peace and in 
war, in calm and storm, during the 
past quarter of a century and more, 
Cathal Brugha", flow gone for ever, 
was one of the steadfast few who 
carried the cause of Ireland nigh 
to triumph. May his soul rest with 
God !
COMRADESHIP AND BROTHERHOOD AN 

OUTSTANDING FEATURE

talk, and peacefully argue for their 
respective principles. The fight has 
not made enemies of neighbors. 
This is something rare to find. It 
is difficult to account fdr this extra
ordinary state of feeling—especially 
when you find it, as you do, in 
any of the localities in which the 
physical fight is in progress. But 
one part of the explanation is that 
the new generation in Ireland is 
as thoughtful, and reasonable; a 
generation as it is intensely earnest, 
and ardent. Girlie League, and 
Sinn Fein, have installed in the 
Irish people a wonderful tolerance 
that is foreign to most peoples. 
These two movements were two 
great intellectual developers. Then 
again the intensity of the struggle 
against England in the last half 
dozen years, and the intensity of 
the suffering under the barbarism 
of the English soldiery, and the 
intensity of the sympathy evoked 
among our people, under this suffer
ing, formed in them a soul bond 
that will take long to break. The 
memory of what they have gone 
through in common, the fearful 
sufferings, the indescribable tor
tures, remain with them an active 
inspiration to mutual,love, mutual 
understanding, and mutual toler
ance and forbearance. JJhis is the 
shining, and redeeming, thing in 
the present fight — and it is the 
hopeful thing for the early, and 
satisfactory, termination of the 
fight. Let the many thousands who, 
in America, feel depressed and 
grief-stricken over the turn of 
events in Ireland — let them be 
assured that, were they on the 
ground, their depression, and their 
grief, would quickly vanish, and 
a marvellous bright hope would be 
born in their breasts.

The fighters in Ireland, today, 
will very soon settle down to work 
together for Ireland in all their 
old amity. There will be different 
political parties among them, but 
there will be only one aim—Irish 
freedom complete.

Seumas MacManos,
Mount Charles, 

County Donegal.

RECLAIMS ANCIENT 
ENGLISH SHRINES

INCIDENTS WHICH INDICATE
INCREASING STRENGTH OF 

CATHOLICISM
London, England.—Two religious 

incidents have happened Within a 
fortnight which, although slight in 
themselves, are indicative of the 
turn of the tide in favor of Catholi
cism in Great Britain. These two 
incidents were the celebration of 
Mass in the ruined precincts of 
Roche Abbey in Yorkshire, and 
Eggleston Abbey in County Dur
ham.

On the side of religious sentiment, 
there is perhaps no other feeling of 
the human heart quite comparable 
to that inspired by seeing once 
more the Sacred Host lifted up in 
ruined sanctuaries, where for 
centuries the silence has been 
broken only by the cries of the 
wild birds that have made their 
homey in shelters of the crumbling 
walls. The ruins of Roche Abbey 
are now a national possession, hav
ing come into the hands of the 
government. Permission has been 
secured to celebrate Mass once a 
year in the ruins. On the site of 
the old high altar, a temporary 
altar has been set up.

Eggleston Abbey was for centur
ies a house of the Premonstratens- 
ians or Canons Regular of St. 
Norbert. It was one of the 
last of the north country abbeys to 
be destroyed by Henry VIII.

In a country, such as the United 
States, where all religions have the 
same standing before the law, it is 
difficult to appreciate the full 
significance of such events as these 
that have just taken place in 
England. For the very celebration 
of the Mass amid the crumbling 
walls of these ancient shrines is 
eloquent testimony of the failure of 
the attempts to root out the Catho
lic religion in Great Britain, which 
was the sole purpose of the 
destruction of these homes of 
prayer.

There has been one extraordinary 
thing marking the present physical 
struggle in Ireland. That is the 
wonderful absence of bitterness 
between the two parties in the 
fight. History has a hundred times 
proved that a civil war is the 
fiercest, most bitter, of all wars, 
and grows the greatest crop of 
hatred. Here, however, is the ex
ception that proves the rule. I do 
not know if the cables told you one 
single thing that they should have 
told you—one thing that the papers 
of these countries chronicled and 
marvelled at. When, at the end 
of the big and long Four Courts 
fight, the surrendered and dis
armed Republicangarrison marched 
out between the lines of Government 
troops, captives and captors 
smiled at each other, cheered each 
other, warmly shook hands and con
gratulated each other. This is 
something that outsiders may well 
wonder at. If you were in Ireland 
you would not wonder at it- It is 
common enough in every part of the 
country. The comrades who had 
been fighting, shoulder to shoulder, 
against the common enemy, .a year 
o* two ago, still feel the comrade
ship and brotherhood. They each 
recognize that the other is sincere 
in the present fight, as in the former. 
They recognize that it is an honest 
difference of opinion regarding the 
means of securing Ireland’sultimate 
independence. The Republicans in 
name know that the Government 
troops are Republican at heart, and 
that they only reconcile themselves 
to the treaty as being a step—and 
whqt they consider the most practi
cal step—towards final and complete 
independence. In the many fights 
that have, during the past few 
weeks, taken place throughout the 
country, the fatalities were extra
ordinarily small. Because, as is 
well known, in the attack and 
defence both parties strive as best 
they can to avoid killing, and even 
wounding. One who has been in 
the fight tells me that, to avoid the 
shedding of the blood of brothers, 
a garrison will evacuate when it 
finds itself out-manœuvred, and 
knows that it might finally have to 
evacuate. It may return strength
ened in a day or two, attack and 
out-manivuvre the former victors, 
and again gain a bloodless victory.

This feeling among the fighters 
is fully paralleled in the feeling 
among the National workers 
throughout the country. Among all 
the earnest ones, both Republican 
and Free State, there is no bitter
ness. Despite the so-called civil 
war, which should be expftcted to 
make them hate each other in
tensely, they meet, and walk and

the Kings of England also claimed 
to be Kings of France.

On Caldey Island there are also 
two churchea, now used for Catho
lic worship, that for centuries after 
the suppression of the monastery, 
were used for Anglican worship 
right down to 1918, when the whole 
island was transferred to Catholic 
hands on the occasion of the con
version of the Caldey monks. In 
the Salford diocese, part of the 
ancient abbey of Whalley has been 
bought by Catholics in the past few 
months and will be transformed 
into a Catholic place of worship. 
Buckfast Abbey in Devonshire is 
also a pre-Reformation abbey that 
has come into Catholic hands. Its 
church, though built on the site 
of the ancient abbey church, is 
quite modern ; in fact, has just been 
built by the monks themselves. 
Another ancient shrine that has 
come back to its old owners is the 
primitive chapel of St. Robert of 
Knaresborough, a very old chapel in 
Yorkshire that was the cell of a 
famous hermit who ranks high 
among the Cistercian saints of 
England.

DEATH OF BISHOP 
GRIMES

SPIRITUAL DISTRESS 
OF GERMANS

fly Ilev. Dr. Wilhelm Duron Vqn Capitaine

The manner in which the ecom 
omic distress of the German people 
is pressing down on their spiritual 
and religious life was vividly de
scribed by Cardinal von Faulhaber 
of Munich in his address to the Ger
man-speaking people at the Euchar
istic Congress.

“ We have become a poor people,” 
said Cardinal von Faulhaber. ” We 
have become so poor that now we 
can build only temporary churches 
and in these churches we cannot 
even sustain the light before the* 
tabernacle. We are so poor that at 
Christmas our children wish only for 
sufficient bread.

“ It would be truly Eucharistic if 
this Eucharistic " Congress were 
mighty enough to provide that in all 
our churches we might have oil 
enough for the altar lamp, bread 
enough for the holy wafer and ade
quate wine for the chalice.

" At the table of our Lord in 
Rome there is no rich, no poor ; no 
Roman, no German ; no darling, no 
step-child. There we are all sons of 
the same round-table. It is a pity 
that we are forced to declare that 
the economic distress of our people 
has come to such a pass that it 
presses down upon their spiritual 
and religious life. Authoritative 
statistics in the Cologne Centre 
office proved that the German 
bishoprics on the Rhine—Muenster, 
Cologne, Trier, and Speyer—were 
before the War leading German 
dioceses in the number of commun
ions. Today these dioceses show 
the greatest decrease. This is due 
to political conditions in the occu
pied territories. The religious life 
has been seriously hampered.

“ But in the abyss of our distress* 
we are still comforted by a look of' 
the Crucified, who has His throne 
above the cherubim. In the con- 
fiteor of the Papal Mass, Cardinals 
and Bishops of different peoples 
pray : ’ Mea culpa, mea culpa, mea 
maxima culpa.1-* It is in the spirit 
of every people to confess first its 
own faults. We Germans were a 
proud and haughty people. We 
felt that the whole world should be 
measured by German standards. 
We thanked God that we were 
better than the Romans and now 
we stand at their door and pray :
* 0 God. be merciful upon our poor 
people.’ /

“ We are humiliated enough but 
we are not yet sufficiently humbled. 
The gospel promises exaltation only 
to those who lower and humble 
themselves. We shall yet be able to 
say : ‘ It is good for me that I have 
been afflicted.’ That is a bitter 
truth and I shall be blamed for de
claring it. Truth, however, must 
be pronounced."

In concluding his sermon, Car
dinal Von *Faulhaber said that two 
worlds were floating into one 
another in Rome. One world, he 
said, was nourished by the milk of 
the wolf and the other world was 
nourished by the blood of the lamb.

RUTHLESS CAMPAIGN AGAINST CHURCH

The process of extermination 
which was employed was systematic 
and thorough. The abbeys and 
religious houses were the greatest 
obstacles to the King’s determina
tion to get rid of the Pope, and 
with the Pope, the Catholic Church, 
so the ruin of the religious houses 
was decided upon ; the convents and 
abbeys were seized and robbed, and 
the monks and religious sisters 
were turned out to live as best they 
could, or failing that, to starve by 
the roadside. It was made a crime 
to celebrate or to attend Mass. It 
was made a crime, punishable by 
death, for any man to become a 
priest in England or for any foreign 
priest to land on English shores.

Now, for the Catholics of the 
present day to attend Mass publicly 
in the ruins of one of the pre- 
Reformation abbeys is something 
more than convincing testimony 
that the policy of wiping out the 
Catholic Church was a failure. As 
the preacher in Roche Abbey said, 
it is an indication that at last the 
Catholic religion is again coming to 
be acknowledged as the only relig
ion that counts and the only one 
that can make any progress in the 
country. This sentiment is strong
ly supported by Cardinal Bourne, 
who told the Stonyhurst boys that 
their generation would see a greater 
Catholic advance in this country 
even than that which has taken 
place in the last fifty years.

The suppression of the abbeys and 
monasteries used to be a topic in 
which the national mind took a 
certain amount of pride, but it is so 
no longer. Except by extreme 
fanatics, the vandalism of the six
teenth century is generally deplored.
CHURCHES BACK IN CATHOLIC HANDS

The Catholic reclamation of these 
ancient churches will proceed but 
slowly, and there is little chance 
that the ancient cathedrals will ever 
come back into Catholic hands. Yet 
in the very heart of London, close to 
the public way along which the 
martyrs were dragged from New
gate to their deaths at Tyburn, is 
an ancient Catholic Church that has 
come back once more into the 
patrimony of the Church and which 
in the present conditions of English 
law, can never be filched from the 
Church again. This building is the 
beautiful little church of St. 
Etheldreda. It dates from the 
twelfth century and is a gem of the 
architecture of its period. In pre- 
Reformation days, it was the 
private chapel of the Catholic 
bishops of Ely, who had their 
London mansion on the spot now 
known as Ely place. After the 
Reformation, the chapel was used 
for Anglican purposes but during 
the last century it passed into 
Catholic hands and is now served by 
the Rosminians. Within the vesti
bule of the church is an interesting 
reminder of the days when the 
church was used for Protestant 
worship. On the wall there hangs 
a very fine carved representation of 
the Royal Arms of England, which, 
with the Royal Arms of France 
incorporated on the shield, shows 
that it dates back to the time when

The Right Rev. John Grimes, who 
spent a third of a century as priest 
and bishop in the Syracuse diocese 
laboring for a higher cause, a better 
world and a more human appeal, 
passed on to his great reward at 
10 o’clock Wednesday, July ‘26. He 
died as he would have chosen to die 
—conscious to the last, in the vigor 
of his ministry, his senses unclouded 
and preparations made through 

.which others might be able to carry 
on to completion the tasks whjch he 
had begun.

In the practice of paying tribute 
to recently departed it is often the 
custom to resort to superlatives. 
Of Bishop Grimes it can be said 
with full truth and without exag
geration. No shepherd of the Lord 
ever took a more intimate interest 
in the welfare of his flock ; no 
priest was more anxious for the 
temporal success and spiritual 
consideration of his people ; no 
prelate was ever more zealous to 
preach the law of righteousness as 
taught according to the tenets of 
the Catholic Church ; no man was 
ever more filled with the desire to 
dispense Christian charity and few 
practiced, as nearly to the letter, 
the arts and acts of charity in all 
its ramifications more nobly than 
did Bishop Grimes.

For many years he had suffered 
from physical ailments. But no 
one ever heard him complain. To 
him the suffering which sometimes 
kept him inactive for weeks at a 
time was only worth consideration 
because it kept him from the work 
which he had to do. Once he had 
recovered and was able to be about 
he made light of his illness. He 
never wanted to hear them referred 
to, much less discuss them.

Eminent men, not of his faith, in 
the city which he loved so dearly 
and with which his interests had 
been entwiefed for so many years, 
said upon m-aring of his death that 
there was no citizen of Syracuse 
who would be so greatly missed or 
whose nature and character would 
have left so strong an impress upon 
all who knew him.

And everyone knew him. Bishop 
Grimes was not one of those who 
lived in a class apart. He was the 
associate and the friend of the 
people everywhere. He had a smile 
and a word of greeting for the news
boy on the street and for the shop 
girl hurrying to her work and for 
the men and women he saw in the 
various establishments to which 
business took him. He probably 
knew more people by sight and by 
name than any other man in 
Syracuse—and not only those of his 
own church but the people general
ly.

Few men in any profession in life 
were so broad and so liberal toward 
humanity at large as the Bishop. 
He had faith in human nature such 
as is rarely known. He never

married. He had a sympathy with 
childhood and youth such as is 
given to few to possess. He under
stood the young and they under
stood him. They met on a common 
footing as beautiful as it is rare.

Next to His God, the Bishop 
loved his country. His patriotism 
burned within him like a flame. 
During the time of war there was 
no requirement too stringent for 
him to meet. From his private 
means he contributed bountifully to 
every patriotic cause. He carried 
his country upon his heart waking 
and sleeping.

The remarkable executive ability 
shown by the Bishop in conducting 
the multitudinous business affairs 
of his diocese cannot be over
estimated. His keen common 
sense and rare business acumen 
seemed to bring him- almost invari
ably to the right conclusion.

The record of what he\has done 
since 1912 when he became Bishop 
of the diocese is a record of remark 
able achievement. The establish
ment of the Ludden Home for 
Catholic Girls, of the parochial 
school in connection with St. Mary’s 
parish, of the Cathedral Club for 
young women—the expansion of 
the summer home for the orphans 
of St. Vincent’s at Cross Lake and 
the laying of plans for the Home 
for the Aged show the activity of 
his life. Perhaps one of the princi
pal pieces of work of his later years 
was the raising of a fund of $200,- 
000 to rebuild and enlarge St. 
Mary’s Maternity Hospital and 
Infants’ Home in which he asked 
and received the aid of men and 
women of every class and creed 
for the babies of every race 
and inherited creed who find there 
their only home and shelter.

The Bishop’s life was a life of 
servioe. He never shirked the/task 
that the day brought to him no 
matter what it might be. He 
pressed onward in his work, spar
ing others often, himself never.

There are so many little things 
that might bp told of him—how, for 
instance, he preferred to hear from 
the lips of those to whom he had 
ministered for years the lovir* 
title of “ Father,” to the more 
formal one of “ Bishop,”—of his 
consideration for those who served 
him ; how often he would go far 
out of his way to do a favor to one 
who needed help — and that, 
absolutely without question as to 
whether the needy one belonged to 
his own faith or otherwise.

By his life and example, he saved 
souls as much as by his preaching. 
And sermons in the generally 
accepted sense of the word he 
never preached from his own pulpit. 
He talked to his people—talked to 
them like the father that he was— 
rebuking them sternly for their 
shortcomings, comforting them in 
their sorrows, encouraging them in 
their struggles. And those left 
behind will miss him as no other 
could be missed. And his place in 
their hearts will never be filled.

Bishop Grimes was born near 
Limerick, Ireland, December 18, 
1852, the son of John and Bridget 
Hammon Grimes. Uncles and 
granduncles of the boy were priests 
and prelates, some of whom attained 
considerable eminence in Ireland, 
and his thoughts and steps were 
directed at an early age toward the 
priesthood. He was educated at 
the National School and Jesuits 
college, Ireland, and completed his 
studies at St. Hyacinth College, 
Province of Quebec and at Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, under the 
Sulpicians. He was ordained at 
Albany, February 19, 1882, by the 
Right Rev. Francis McNierney, 
Bishop of Albany, in which see 
Syracuse then was. — Syracuse 
Catholic Sun.

HISTORIC EVENT IN THE
CATHEDRAL OF AIX-LA- 

CHAPELLE

CATHOLIC NOTES

condemned anyone. He spoke with 
kindness and charity even of those 
who, according to appearance, least 
deserved it. “ The poor souls don’t 
know what they are doing,” he 
would say, with that whimsical 
little shake of the head that was 
one of his characteristics.

Of one man who had shown him
self most narrow and illiberal, he 
said : “ I hope that some day he 
may have need to apply to one of 
our people for a favor—then he’ll 
understand us better.”

The Bishop loved children and 
young people. It was the ever- 
abounding spring of youth in him
self that made him come so close to 
them. The little people of St. 
Vincent’s Orphan Asylum crowded 
around him when he came to the 
summer camp at Cross Lake which 
his liberality had provided for 
them, sure that from his capacious 
pockets would come a surprise for 
them. He took a pride as strong 
as that of an earthly parent in a 
boy or girl who had won distinction 
in his or her studies. He loved to 
talk over their problems and hopes 
with the young people who came to 
tell him that they were about to be

By Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von Capitaine «

For the first time in history a 
bishop has been consecrated in the 
Cathedral of Aix-la-Chapelle, that 
picturesque structure which was the 
foundation of Charlemagne and the 
scene of the coronation of a long 
series of German kings.

Dr. Straeter, who is to be Provost 
of .Aix-la-Chapelle and auxiliary 
Bishop of .Cologne, has the dis
tinction of being the first bishop 
elevated to that high rank in the 
edifice, his consecration as titular 
Bishop of Ca-saropolis having taken 
place on July 9 at the hands of 
Cardinal Schulte.

Dr. Straeter was born in Aix-la- 
Chapelle, in the suburb of Forst. 
Following his consecration he was 
installed as Provost of the Cathedral 
by Cardinal Schulte.

Thirty-seven German emperors 
were crowned in the great cathedral 
of Aix-la-Chapelle, or Aachen, 
between 818 and 1631. The precious 
relics obtained by Charlemagne and 
Otho III. for the imperial chapel 
were the objects of great pilgrim
ages in the middle ages.

Knowledge is never of very seri
ous use'to man until it has become 
part of his customary course of 
thinking.

Paris, July 20.—The Brequette- 
Gonin prize of 10,000 francs awarded 
by the French Academy for histori
cal work of unusual merit, was 
given this year to a priest, Abbe 
Chenesseau, of Orleans. Abbe 
Chenesseau’s work was a history of 
the construction of the Saint-Croix 
Cathedral in Orleans.

Dublin.—Rev. William Leary,S.J., 
a professor of science and astronomy 
in the Jesuit University here, has 
invented a clock, which, it is 
claimed, keeps perfect time, be
cause it is automatically stopped and 
restarted sixty times every hour. 
The pendulum, which is entirely de
tached ftom the clock works, is a 
free-swinging one and regulates the 
clock every minute.

Rome, July 20.—On the occasion 
of the golden jubilee of the ordina
tion of Cardinal Richelmy of Turin, 
which is also his silver jubilee as 
archbishop of that city and his 
twenty-fourth anniversary as a 
cardinal, the Grand Master of the 
Constantinian Order of Saint George 
has conferred upon the cardinal by 
motu proprio, the Grand Cross, the 
highest decoration which the Order 
can give.

Arezzo, Italy.—The famous paint
ing of the "Circumcision of Christ” 
of Saint Augustine, which was 
recently mysteriously stolen, has 
been traced, and the thieves 
arrested. The two pieces of the 
picture were sold by the thieves, 
one for eight thousand lire to an 
antiquarian in Milan, and the other 
to a private collector. It is hoped 
that the painting will soon be re
covered and returned to the church 
from which it was stolen.

Paris, July 1.—Great surprise has 
been caused here in some circles by 
the announcement that the Count de 
Boury, former French deputy, has 
given up his career and entered the 
Benedictine Order. He was once a 
noted figure in Paris society and a 
brilliant njember of political organ
izations. He represented the Eure 
department on a Liberal platform, 
however, and because of this fact 
many qf his former associates were 
loath at first to believe that he had 
turned to a religious life, especially 
in an order that is known for the 
rigor of its rule.

Nashville’s first apartment house 
from which couples without children 
will be excluded will be ready for 
occupancy July 1. It was announced 
that various suites are already 
leased. The grounds are equipped 
with swings, sand piles and other 
conveniences that appeal especially 
to children. A clause in every lease 
provides that a month’s rent goes 
free with every visit of the stork. 
The apartment was built by 
P. C. Roskind, after he had spent 
much time trying to lease an apart
ment that would tolerate children. 
It is named "The Marg^etta” in 
honor of his little daughter.

New York, July 81.—Motorists 
who passed the Church of St. 
Nicholas of Tolentine near Flushing 
last Sunday stopped and started to 
the signal of the Rev. Edward J. 
Murtaugh, 0. S. A., pastor of the 
church, who acted as traffic polifee- 
man for more than an hour. Father 
Murtaugh witnessed a serious 
accident a week previous in front of 
his church, due to the fact that 
there was no traffic officer on hand 
and so decided to play the part him
self until a policeman was installed 
at the post. Following High Mass 
he stepped into the middle of the 
road and using a hewspaper 
as a signal, directed every motorist 
to safety.

The sixty-four Irish-American 
soldiers whose bodies were ex
humed from graves on French 
battlefields and brought to Ireland 
foi re-interment were all Catholics. 
The bodies included that of Rev. 
Patrick J. Gallagher, Knights of 
Columbus Chaplain. His body is 
consigned to Mr. James Gallagher, 
Castlebar, County Mayo. Captain 
W. R. Buckley, United States Army, 
arrived in Dublin in connection with 
the shipment of bodies. In conjunc
tion with the United States Vice- 
Consul at Dublin, he superintended 
arrangements, seeing that each 
body was handed over to the rela
tives by whom it was claimed. 
Every province and practically all 
the counties in Ireland were rep
resented among the dead.

New York, July 31.—Diplomats, 
scientists, and distinguished men 
from every walk of life gathered in 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral last Tues
day for the funeral services of the 
late Dr. Jokichi Takamine, eminent 
scientist and perhaps the best- 
known Japanese in the United 
States, who became a convert to 
the Catholic Church six weeks be
fore his depth. Dr. Takamine, who 
was a samurai of the Kanazawa 
clan, spent the major portion of his 
life in the United States and was 
known as the uncrowned Ambassa
dor of Good Will between this 
country and Japan. He was born 
in Kanazawa City in the province of 
Kaga and was one of the first grad
uates of the Imperial University of
Japan, taking his degree in engineer
ing and chemistry. Later he studied 
at the University of Glasgow.
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CHAPTER III. CONTINUED 
" there’s a LAND—A DEAR LAND ’’

Nevertheless, she looked round it 
now a little doubtfully, all fresh 
and clean no doubt, but how differ
ent it must be to the luxurious bed
room—with probably a dressing- 
room and boudoir also—to which 
doubtless her cousin had been accus
tomed.

“ 1 hope you will be comfortable 
here,” she said, rather wistfully; 
“ it is the best 1 could manage for 
you Clare, but I know that you 
were used to-----”

But Clare interrupted her swiftly.
“ Oh ! Mary ! pleaae ! Don’t, 

If you only knew how glad in many 
ways 1 was to leave London and how 
delighted I am to be with you ! 
And you are all so kind to me—I 
feel almost at home already ! And 
do you know I felt quite nervous 
coming amongst you all—if only I 
had known how kind you all were !”

Mary put her arms round her and 
kissed her with real affection.

“Oh! what a relief it is to hear 
you speak like that !’’ she said, and 
then she laughed her rather rare 
but hearty laugh. “If you knew 
how I have been dreading you ! 
We were all a bit afraid at the 
thought of you, but I think I was 
the worst ! But see how mistaken 
we all were. And now I will leave 
you for awhile—there is hot water 
and all you want here — and I’ll 
come back and bring you down to 
tea then,” and she was gone, leav
ing Clare to her own reflections.

They were fairly pleasant ones 
too, as she washed her face and 
hands and smoothed her hair. Her 
new relations seemed really glad to 
see her, her welcome had been a 
sincere one, and it had reached the 
very heart of the girl, for lately she 
had been inclined to retreat into her 
shell and to turn a hard face to the 
world which had treated her so 
coldly.

But here amongst her mother’s 
people all seemed different and 
Clare began to feel that she had 
really come to a home.

“ I wonder what I should wear ?" 
she debated in some perplexity—to 
“tea — Mary said, but it is just 
seven o’clock ! Well, 1 suppose a 
tea-gown will do,” and she slipped 
into what she considered a very 
simple affair of black lace.

Soon afterwards, Mary’s knock 
sounded at the door, and when Clare 
opened it she noticed that her 
cousin glanced at her dress in some 
surprise.

Clare went the point at once with 
her usual directness.

“Mary,” she said—"I didn’t know 
exactly what to do in the way of 
dress. Is this all right—or should 
I have dressed for dinner ?”

Mary laughed, and slipped her 
arm through Clare’s as she answered 
gaily.

“ Dressed for dinner ! No, in
deed ! We don’t dine late. Y ou 
see, except myself, they are all out 
through the day and they get a 
light lu*h in town—then we have a 
sort of nigh tea about seven o’clock. 
Your dress is lovely, but everyone 
will be afraid to talk to you—you 
are so grand !”

They had reached the diningroom 
now where tea—a substantial meal 
with several additional items in 
honor of the guest—was ready.

Mr. Blake came forward and 
drew Clare to the table. Placing 
her beside himself, the others took 
their seats and the meal began, but 
not before there had been a 
moment’s silence, and Clare in 
astonishment saw the sign of the 
cross made reverently by all at the 
table. Then came the cheerful 
rattle of tea cups, the sound of 
knives and forks and gay chatter 
and laughter.

Clare had never experienced any
thing quite like it before—the gay 
nonsensical talk, the happy joking, 
and above all the swift repartee 
that went on with such real good 
nature.

“I am afraid you will think I 
have a very unruly family, Clare,” 
said her uncle, smiling at her over 
his glasses as he carved the ham, 
" but they are not as bad as they 
seem !”
^“Now, Dad!” interposed Pat, 
“ don’t be putting Clare against us 
—and she doesn’t even know us yet ! 
I don’t believe she knows one of us 
from the other ! Now do vou. 
Clare?"

Clare shook her head, and smil
ingly had to admit that she was a 
bit puzzled as to the identity of 
most of her new cousins.

“ Allow me then to give you a 
short—a very short category of the 
esteemed members of your family, 
now assembled around this sumptu
ous board.”

“ Ah ! Pat, be quiet, and let Clare 
take her tea in peace !”

“ Mary, I must really beg that 
you will not interrupt in this rude 
manner ! Now Clare, you have met 
Tom—all I need to say about him is, 
don’t let him bully you or give you 
good advice—you needn't try to look 
important, old man —we all know 
you ! Then there is your cousin 
Ursula in the next seat—I am tak
ing them as they are placed at table 
as you will observe, it will save any 
amount of jealousy as to who should 
be mentioned first and so on ! Now 
she looks very sedate and quiet, 
doesn’t she? You think so?—yes. 
Oh ! Well, I will only answer with 
the well-known phrase of “ wait and 
see!" And now let me introduce

your cousin Bride, merely adding 
that should you desire any informa
tion as to the social conditions of 
the Irish poor—and you might like 
to contribute articles on these sub
jects to the English press, its quite 
the fashion now-a-d ys—as to how 
many herrings tney eat at dinner— 
or what day of the week can they 
afford the luxury of pig’s cheek, 
also any details you want in regard 
to our schools, social clubs, free 
breakfasts, homes for aged females, 
for inebriated males, for-----"

“ Imbecile youths," interposed 
Bride, “ and 1 must see if 1 can find 
a vacancy there for a near relative 
of my own.”

* Or any other social problem," 
went on Pat, as if no interruption 
had occurred, “ you can safely refer 
in all these matters to my sister 
Bride.” He cleared his throat and 
glanced down the table. “ And now 
behold!" with a wave of the hand 
towards Nora, “ see our Society 
beauty — our lovely gad-about! 
One of the noted belles of Rath- 
mines ! The’’—but here his speech 
was momentarily checked by a hard 
crust dexterously aimed by Nora 
and landing on his nose.

” ShXit up for goodness’ sake!" 
said that young lady. “Dad! 
Can’t you tell him to hold his tongue 
for once?"

“Oh! Listen! listen! to her 
dulcet tones!” said Pat, gazing 
with simulated admiration at her 
flushed countenance, "behold, the 
soft blush mount to her girlish 
brow. Oh ! that Gerald Hammond 
was but here to see it ! Or Ronnie 
Black, or Charlie Daly, or-----’’

“ There, that will do, Pat ; leave 
your sister in peace—don’t tease her 
any more," interposed Mr. Blake, 
taking pity on Nora's speechless in
dignation.

“ Very well, sir! Let us pass on 
and leave this blushing subject for 
awhile. Now Clare, take a good 
look at your cousin Shamus, for in 
him you see the new spirit of the 
age—the reincarnation of the Celt— 
the great revival of the Gael ! Has 
he spoken to you yet ? No ? I 
thought not. He would hot conde
scend to speak your Saxon tongue— 
the very accen; s would choke him !"

Clare lobked half fearfully at 
Shamus—how much of Pat’s talk 
was serious she did not know.

To her relief Shamus smiled back 
and answered in remarkably good 
English—the soft modulated Eng- 
glish to which she was already be
coming accustomed—

“ Don't mind that mad fellow, 
Clare—when he’s done his nonsense 
ire will give you liie character.”

“ My character is it ? Well you 
know that it is pure as the undriven 
snow, as high as Mont Pelier, as un
tarnished as gold, as good as—as—’’

" Oh ! stop, for pity’s sake !” 
interposed Bride, "do you want 
Clare to think us alt mad ?"

“ Not all—not all, my dear sister, 
—only a certain proportion of us !”

“I think I know you all now,” 
said Clare smiling, “but”—with a 
sudden recollection of a loving little 
scrawl at the foot of hen uncle’s 
letter, " which of you is Angel !"

" Angel !" repeated Tom, and 
“ Angel !” cried some of the others.

Then Mary spoke.
“ I will bring you to see Angel 

after tea," she said, “ she thought 
you would be tired or I would have 
brought you to her sooner. She 
was hot feeling very well and did 
not come downstairs this evening.”

Clare, who of course, knew noth
ing about Angel, and thought it was 
perhaps a headache from which she 
was suffering, now asked gaily for 
Pat to give her Angel’s character 
also To her surprise Pat only 
smiled and his blue eyes had a 
strangely tender look as he re
plied—

“Angel’s character? Well, Angel 
is just our little bit of Heaven ! — 
but you will see her for yourself !"

And in a short while Clare found 
herself with Mary going towards 
Angel’s room. As they went Mary 
told Clare in a few short but tender 
words about Angel's health, and 
when they entered the room and 
Clare saw the eager little form on 
the sofa, with the wistful eyes but 
bright smile, her heart went out to 
this little crippled cousin, anil she 
went forward swiftly and put her 
arms tenderly round the poor 
shrunken body.

“ And so you are Angel,” she 
said, “ and it was you that added 
the little line of invitation to Uncle’s 
letter? Do you know, I think it 
was that dear little scribble at the 
end that really made me decide to 
come over to Ireland !”

“Oh, iras it? I am glad!" and 
Angel’s eyes were shining, " do sit 
down — take that armchair and we 
will have a chat. I’ve been 
dying to see you, but I.wanted you 
to have your tea first.”.

Mary had slipped away and Clare 
drawing up her chair close to 
Angel's couch listened to the inno
cent chatter and gladly answered 
her eager questions. \

Two or three of the others strçlled 
in after awhile, and then came Mr. 
Blake, and it was delightful to see 
the love which existed between 
Angel and her father. It brought 
the sudden tears to Clare’s eyes, 
and she had to bite her lips hard to 
keep from breaking down. But 
Mary noticed her and tactfully drew 
her attention away, talking of other 
things with such delicate kindness 
and consideration that Clare soon 
found herself chatting away at her 
ease once more.

But she was really tired, more 
from the mental than the physical 
strain of the day, and she Was glad 
to accept Mary’s suggestion and re
tire early to bed. Her cousin 
accompanied her to her room to see

that she had everything she wanted 
and to wish her a real good-night.

Left alone, Clare glanced casually 
round the room—which she had not 
noticed in detail earlier in the even
ing—and her gaze was arrested by a 
picture of (Juj Lady under her title 
of “ Mother of Perpetual Succour." 
The strange old-wnrid look of the 
picture aroused her interest and she 
examined it more closely.

“What a queer picture!" she 
murmured. “ It seems Very old—a 
relic of medieval times I suppose. 
Mother of Perpetual Succour," she 
repeated slowly. “ What a strange 
title. But how comforting to those 
who can believe in such things— 
fancy a Mother of Perpetual 
Succour ! Oh, what peace and joy 
the very thought of such a thing 
would bring to one’s heart, but not 
for me—not for me. And yet my 
own mother believed in all these old 
superstitions—and I suppose my 
cousins do also. How strange it is 
to see how these old beliefs still 
survive," and with a half smile, 
half sigh, she began to prepare for 
rest.

CHAPTER IV.

8T. COLUMHX’S HOME

“Should old acquaintance beforgot"
In the dining-room of St. 

Columba’s Home for district 
nurses, the staff were assembled 
round the breakfast table, await
ing the entrance of the Matron for 
that meal to commence. It was a 
large bare room, containing little 
furniture besides the long dining 
table with the chairs placed primly 
around ; there were a few old paint
ings on the wall—the gift of the 
women of title whose town house 
this once had been—and at a small 
side table stood two of the junior 

1 nurses ready to serve the bacon, 
j Two large loaves are on the table,
! and two'equal quantities of butter 
—one at each end of the board. At 

: the Matron’s end is the tea-tray, 
and two brown teapots, and on the 
lid of one of those sits a small and 
exceedingly antiquated cosy, which 
never by any amount ot stretching 
or of squeezing could be made to 
go over the tea pot.

At the opposite end of the table 
are the two staff nurses, and on 
each side stand the probationers— 
trained nurses all, but doing their 
probationary period in district 
work. They have, most of them, 
been to seven-thirty Mass at a city 
church near the Home, but a few 
lazy ones amongst them have not 
been out. The Matron has not 
returned from the church yet.

“Stir the tea quickly—some
one !" exclaimed Nurse Dunbar.

The nurse nearest to the tea-tray 
whips away the useless cosy, and 
lifting the lid of the teapot 
commences to stir the contents 
vigorously, until one of the others 
exclaims—“ Here's Matron!" where
upon she bangs back the lid and 
almost drops the spoon as she 
scurries back to her seat.

M ss McFarland enters almost 
immediately, grace is said, the 
nurses drop into their places and 
the meal commences.

Two of the nurses cut the bread 
and hand it round, the two at the 
side table dispense a minute rasher 
of bacon to each nurse, and the 
Matron pours out the tea. Two or 
three of the nurses who happen to 
be especially fond of their morning 
cup, watch her anxiously, for Miss 
McFarland has a most extraordin
ary way of dealing with the teapot 
—if tea can be spoiled in the pour
ing out, she will certainly manage 
to spoil it. She splashes it into the 
cups, holding the teapot aloft until 
the fluid poured out more nearly 
resembles a glass of "Guinness" 
than the “cup that cheers;” when 
the pot is half empty she deluges it 
with water, and then pours the 
contents of the two teapots back
wards and forwards in some unique 
manner, so that in the end each 
nurse receives a cup of the queerest 
concoction that was ever dispensed 
under the name of tea.

To crown all, one of the staff had 
overslept herself and her tea had 
been poured out by mistake.

“ Oh, is Nurse Johnson not down 
yet ? Well ! just pass me back her 
cup please!” and the contents of 
the cup, milk and all, is, flung into 
the teapot as a finishing touch to 
the beverage.

The meal is over in about twenty 
minutes, and the nurses troop away 
to get ready for the day’s work.

“ Matron is making the lotion 
worse than ever,” "one of them 
remarks to her companion as they 
mount the long flight of stairs to 
the bedroom. By this name is the 
morning tea known amongst them
selves.

“ Oh ! awful !” replied the other, 
“ we used to say that it was tea one 
in a hundred, but indeed it is 
getting more like one in a thousand 
now !”

They leave the house in twos or 
threes, going to their various 
districts. Of the two staff nurses, 
the senior takes the most recent 
probationer to initiate her into the 
ways of “ slumming,” and the other 
staff nurse—Mary Carmichael— 
sets offs alone for her morning's 
work. She has a large district in 
the Coombe vicinity— a good 
distance from St. Columba’s, for the 
Home is situated in one of the old 
squares on the north side of the 
city.

Mary Carmichael was about 
thirty years of age, of medium 
height, and with a rather slight 
figure, good eyes and hair and a 
clear complexion. She was not 
particularly good-looking, and 
neither was she plain, but she

varied greatly in her appearance ; 
at times she looked almost pretty, 
and again there were occasions on 
which she seemed really plain. 
Her looks depended to a great 
extent on her feelings—happiness 
could nearly make a beauty of her, 
but sorrow ravaged her good looks 
with a sweeping hand.

And Mary had seen much trouble 
during her life. The meaning of 
the word home was almost unknown 
to her, for being leftan orphan very 
young she had been'bandied about 
by various relatives until she had 
been able to earn her own living. 
At the earliest age allowable she 
entered one of the large hospitals 
in London, where she stayed for 
four years; then she did private 
nursing for some time in a surgical 
home in the West End, and after 
that she took up District work, and 
for the last two years had been one 
of the staff nurses at St. Columba’s.

Here she was completely happy, 
for she loved her work, and had 
found her true vocation in the 
slums. To Mary it was a sheer 
delight to go in and out of the 
alleys and lanes grouped round St. 
Patrick’s, and her whole heart was 
given to her daily toil amongst fhe 
poor of her native city.

She was a strange mixture, and 
yet few guessed the various ele
ments that were sometimes at war 
within her Most of her ordinary 
friends and fellow nurses would 
have been amazed if they could 
have known that there were times 
when Mary Carmichael felt inclined 
to fling her district bag away to the 
far ends of the earth, and leave the 
stern path of duty to lead a life of 
frivolity and pleasure, to wear 
beautiful clothes and to eat and 
drink of the best, tc travel where 
she wished on this fak earth of 
ours—and to flirt and sing and 
dance her way through life. When 
these temptations—as she regarded 
them—came to her, she would pray 
harder, work harder, and impose 
upon herself something in the way 
of penance, until she “ came back to 
her senses'"—as she expressed it. 
But in the past it was not so. Mary 
had been a convert to the Church 
for the last five years, but before 
that time, religion of any kind had 
been a dead letter to her, and she 
had lived her life her own way, 
only trying to get the best she 
could out of it—not that she had 
ever done anything seriously wrong, 
but looking back now with clearer 
eyes, she often wondered how it 
was that she had managed to keep 
on the straight path. The young 
Irish girl in London, full of life and 
gaiety, and knowing little of the 
real evils of that modern Babylon, 
had several times been very nearly 
swept away in the currents of the 
fast life all around her. She saw 
other nurses going that way— 
especially in the West End Home 
where she worked for some time— 
teas, theatres, supper parties, trips 
up the river, dinners at Richmond- 
all these first. Then came week
end trips and soon good-bye to the 
drudgery of the nursing profession, 
and heigh-ho for a life of pleasur.e 
for a few years of luxury—for a 
draught from that cup which is so 
intoxicating,—until the dregs are 
reached—and then for the bitterness 
which is worse than death, for re
morse unspeakable and for the worm 
which dieth not. Yet somehow, 
Mary had kept straigit, and still 
managed to enjoy herself fully. 
No one flung herself with more 
zest into the enjoyment of a 
Bohemian supper, or the abandon of 
a masked ball, or a “joy ride" to 
Richmond, than Mary Carmichael, 
and yet she never allowed the men 
of the party to take the slightest 
liberty with her—she was one of 
those women who always wield a 
certain fascination for the other 
sex, but who always manage to 
command their respect also.

And then suddenly had come the 
awakening. A casual visit to a 
little Catholic Church down Soho 
way while a “ Mission ” was in 
progress, a certain sermon which 
kept her awake all that night and 
many succeeding ones—further 
attendance at the Mission, followed 
by more wakeful nights, and 
general misery, and finally an inter
view with one of the missioners, a 
course of religious instruction—and 
her reception into the Church. A 
new world dawned for Mary 
Carmich&el then. With the zeal 
of the convert, she flung herself 
heart and soul, into the arena of the 
Church militant—she worked and 
fasted, and prayed—her old haunts 
knew her no more. With her 
adherence to the old Faith, came 
also the wish to return to her native 
city again, so she entered St. 
Columba’s Home, and after her 
probationary period was passed, 
she still remained there as Staff 
nurse. A daily communicant, a 
Child of Mary, a temperance 
pioneer, a worker in every social 
scheme for uplifting and helping 
the poor and the sinning, such was 
Mary Carmichael now. And to all 
outward seeming her religion and 
her work filled her life.

But Mary herself knew better, 
she knew that her “other self" 
was yet strong within her. She 
was an ardent theatregoer still, a 
great lover of the picture houses, 
and all kinds of amusements, and 
never missed a dance, if she could 
manage it at all. Sometimes her 
conscience piicked her about these 
things, but she would persuade 
herself that they were all innocent 
pleasures, and that she surely 
needed some relaxation, some little 
contrast to the strenuous work, 
some relief from the scenes of 
sordid poverty, amidst which her 
days were spent. All of which was

true, but she could never quite 
harden her heart to the “ still 
small voice ” which reminded her 
now and then of that other self 
which she knew she possessed—that 
self which lived the world, and the 
flesh, and had to be kept under with 
those powerful weapons which are 
found in their real strength only 
within the fold of the Catholic 
Church—“ for these kind goeth not 
forth but by prayer and fasting."

But lately Mary had not been 
troubled by her spiritual condition, 
and neither had she been as keen as 
usual in the pursuit of amusement. 
A great happiness was dawning for 
her, a something that seemed too 
good to be true was drawing near 
to her. She who had seen men at 
their worst, aud who had so often 
seen the beast that is in every man, 
rise to the surface and confront her 
in all its hideous nakedness, so that 
she had almost despaired of ever 
meeting one who was clean-souled 
and pure hearted—was at last 
compelled to admit that her ideal 
man had entered her life. For 
years she had mistrusted nearly 
every man she met—at most she 
held them in contempt. This by 
the way did not prevent her flirting 
with them—flirtation came natural
ly to Mary, and even now in her 
regenerate days she could seldom 
resist an innocent flirtation when a 
favourable occasion occurred, but 
she looked upon it as a game of 
give and take, and she was well able 
to look after herself at the same 
game. But so far, she had never 
regarded her dealings with men in a 
serious light ; the years in London 
had taught her to take care of her
self, to enjby herself, and to get all 
the amusement she could while 
with the opposite sex, hut they had 
also taught her to regard them as 
woman’s natural enemy—ready at 
any moment to take an advantage 
if it came within their power. She 
had gone ty London very young and 
innocent—a mere child in the 
knowledge of good and evil—and 
disillusionment had come so quickly 
and so thoroughly that although the 
Catholic religion now taught her 
that meq can be good and pure and 
clean—still the old memories of 
what she had seen and heard and 
learned while working in London 
remained with her and more or less 
coloured heç views of men for all 
time.

But at last she had met a man 
who could command all her respect 
and whom she could honor and 
look up to with reverence. For two 
years she had known Dr. Delaney 
and the more she knew of him, the 
more she honored him. That their 
friendship was quickly merging into 
something nearer and dearer she 
knew too—and there were times 
when Mary almost refused to 
believe that he could care for her ; 
her woman’s instinct told her the 
truth, but her great love made her 
humble and in her own eyes she 
appeared unworthy of him. At 
such times she could have gone 
down on her knees and “ thanked 
God fasting for a good man’s love."

From house to house she went 
swiftly, _ for she had a heavy 
morning's work before her, and that 
each nurse should be in time for 
the two o'clock dinner was as a law 
of the Medes and Persians in St. 
Columba's Home. Hurrying down 
Francis Street she almost collided 
with a tall girl in a neat tailor 
made costume who was emerging 
from one of the side alleys.

TO BE CONTINUED

THE BEST OF A 
BARGAIN

It was in July, six years ago, that 
I saw him first, Belgium was in 
her agony then, and we were all 
knitting day and night, that every 
relief ship which left our ports 
might carry warm woolen things 
to her people. My dear father used 
to say, only too truly, that I never 
do anything in moderation ; and 1 
worked so closely all wi ter that 
by March my eyes had begun to 
complain : and when I paid no heed 
to the warning, they had rebelled 
so furiously that I was forced to 
give them absolute rest, and to 
go to Dr. White for treatment three 
times every week. My appoint
ment with him was for 10 o’clock 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings ; and day after day I 
reached his office at 10 and sat there 
until 11 or even 11:30 before he 
found time to see me.

How I hated those long waits ! 
That my time was not at all valu
able was no consolation ; although 
it was some justification of Dr. 
White, who was beset bv patients 
who insisted that they must not be 
detained a minute longer than was 
necessary.

The outer office in which we waited 
was a long, rather narrow room, 
which had been made by throwing 
together two square ones. Chairs 
of every shape and size were ranged 
against the walls ; a table at cither 
end was littered with well-worn 
and more or less out-of-date maga
zines, and the walls were covered 
with nondescript pictures. I dared 
not read a line in the magazines, 
and knew the pictures by heart 
after the first day ; so my only 
resource was to watch the other 
patients, and they were hardly 
more interesting than the pictures. 
A querulous old woman was always 
there, in the care of a worn, middle- 
aged daughter < a studious-looking 
young man often came—a young 
man with big glasses, a pallid face, 
and stooped shoulders ; there were 
usually two or three anaemic chil
dren ; a few peopl e from neighbor

mg towns, whose whole talk was 
of the schedule of interurban cars ; 
and one or two business men, who 
had evidently succeeded in making 
Dr. White believe that their time 
was priceless, for they were always 
called into the inner office a few 
minutes after their arrival.

On the morning of my sixth visit,
| as soon as I was seated my eyes 
I were attracted by a woman across 
j the room whom 1 had never seen 
j there before. She was perhaps 
fifty years of age, small, thin,

, spectacled, with a sweet, patient 
face which brightened wonderfully 
when sht smiled. 1 noted, too, that 
she was simply, even shabbily 
dressed, in an old fashioned black 
cloth skirt and a white lawn waist, 

i Beside her sat a young man, whom 
I took to be her son ; but it was 
the mother who first drew and held 
my attention. >>he had a wonder
ful face, 1 decided, patient to the 
point of heroism. The son 1 thought 
a little stolid until he turned to 
his mother and said a few words, 
which I did not overhear. After 
that it was he who interested me 
especially ; for as soon as he smiled, 
and I quickly found that he smiled 
constantly, his face was the merriest 
I had ever seen ; and his manner 
toward his mother was beautiful— 
protecting and tender and reverent.

Once or twice when the room 
chanced to be unusually quiet, 1 
overheard his little remarks to her, 
and laughed to myself ; for every 
word of his was somehow delight
fully funny whether he commented 
on the length of their wait, or the 
stuffiness of the room, or the noises 
that came from tne crowded street 
below. “ It is plain that he is try
ing to cheer her,” I thought, and 
liked him for it. I wondered a 
little if his mother had serious 
trouble with her eyes and worried 
much about them.

Soon one of the attendants came 
into the room, and 1 looked up 
expectantly, hoping that my turn 
had come ; but she motioned to the 
pair across the room, and then, to 
my amazement, 1 discovered that 
it was the young man, not his 
mother who was the patient. He 
wore no eye glasses ; neither were 
his eyes inflamed or swollen, but 
evidently he saw very little or 
not at all. When the nurse motioned 
to them, the mother told him that 
it was his turn and, taking his 
aim, she led him toward Dr. White’s 
consultation room

That was on M inday morning, and 
on Wednesday I saw them again. 
When I entered the waiting room 
they were seated near a window 
with a vacant chair beside the 
mother, and I took it eagerly. 
Soon 1 made some little conven
tional remark, hoping to find ihat 
she was inclined to talk ; but she 
responded shyly, and in very few 
words, and I doubt if l should have 
succeeded in winning her attention, 
and much less her confidence, if 
in opening my bag 1 had not 
chanced to drop my Rosary on the 
floor. After I had picked it up 
and put it away, l found that she 
was smiling at me in a friendly 
way.

" So you are a Catholic ?" she 
said, as if that fact were a strong 
tie between us. I understood, in
stinctively, from the tone of her 
voice, that the faith meant some
thing to her.

She talked a little then of com
monplace things, and I quickly 
perceived she was shy, but glad 
enough to make even passing 
friends. We had chatted freely 
for five or ten minutes, when Dr. 
White appeared in the doorway. 
It was the first time I had seen 
him in the waiting room, and at 
once I turned to watch him. 
Another doctor was with him, and 
they talked in an undertone for 
a few moments, before Dr. White 
approached my new acquaintance 
and touched the young man’ arm.

“ Dr. Gaynor and I will have 
a look at you now,” he said ; and 
to the mother : “ You qeed not
come. The inner office is hot today, 
and your son will tell you Dr. 
Gaynor's opinion."

So it came about that the mother 
and I were left alone together, and 
at once she turned to me and beg?in 
to talk much more freely than she 
had done when her son was present.

“ Dr. Gaynor is to examine John’s 
eyes and to give his flpinion, 
although Dr. White has very little 

; hope that it will differ from his 
own. You see, my son’s case—’’ 
And there she checked herself 
abruptly. After a pause, she asked 
apologetically : “ But would it bore 
you to hear about it ?”

“ Bore me ! Indeed, 1 should be 
very much interested,” I answered 
sincerely, and smiling her thanks, 
the mother went on directly :

" I try to be cheerful and brave. 
John has never broken down for 
a minute. You see, he has a 
serious and very unusual disease of 
the eyes. Dr. White says that he 
cannot help him at all ; he says 
there is only one man in the world 
who might be able to cure him ; 
a Dr. Buxton, in London, England. 
He has made a specialty of this 
trouble. But the trip for two of 
us and the oculist’s bill—we cannot 
do it. We tried to plan a way 
when Dr. White first spoke of it, 
but it is impossible—simply im
possible."

It is not often that lam interested 
in strangers, but somehow this 
brave little woman’s distress went 
straight to my heart and quite 
openly I expressed my sympathy. 
She seemed to be touched, and con
tinued her confidence, even more 
freely.

“ 1 am a dressmaker,” she said. 
“ I have worked ever since my
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husband died fifteen years age. 1 
have never grown tired, because 
I have had something to keep up 
my courage. But now—now—

Her voice broke, and she paused, 
but not for long.

“ I was determined to keep John 
in school. He went through the 
eight grades, and afterward through 
High school at St. Xavier’s, and 
after that to college for full four 
years—working in summer and at 
odd times. Then at last he was 
ready. We had planned and worked 
so long, both of us, and at last 
he was ready to enter the seminary. 
That was last September. He did 
better than ever this year ; and he 
is very fervent, very good, the 
rector tells me. It’s because he 
longs to be a priest that this trouble 
is so hard to bear. But John is 
brave ; he never complains. Some
times 1 almost wish he would. 
Now I—” she stopped abruptly, for 
someone came in, bringing her son 
back to her.

He was smiling, as usual, as she 
put his hat into his hand.

“ Those fellows think I'm better 
than a side show,” he grumbled, 
laughingly. '* They’re not done 
with me. Dr. White put some drops 
into my eyes and wants to look 
at them again in half an hour. 
You will have to wait a little 
longer, mother. Are you very 
tired ?”

The mother denied being tired at 
all. She had forgotten me since 
her son returned, and sat in silence 
a few minutes looking straight 
ahead of her. When at length she 
spoke, 1 knew that she ha 1 been 
gathering courage to hear the prob
able answer to her question.

“ And this other doctor, John— 
what does he think ?”

“ He and Dr. White agreed like 
brothers—like twin brothers. So
so—” His voice shook a little just 
then ; and in that instant I made 
a decision toward which 1 had been 
groping during the preceding quar
ter of an hour.

Turning toward the mother and 
the son, I said : “I should like 
very much to speak to you both 
for a few moments. But not here. 
Will you come with me into the 
little room to the left ?”

When we reached it and closed 
the door, it was to John I spoke.

“ Your mother told me that Dr. 
White believes that your sight might 
be restored by Dr. Buxton of 
London. She told me, too, that it 
is impossible for you to meet so 
heavy an expense. She explained 
why your sight is so precious to 
you and to her and—many others. 
Now 1—I am a Jew at a bargain ; 
all my friends tell me so ; and 
I want to make a bargain with you. 
My dear only brother is—he’s dis
sipated, land he has been out of the 
Church for ten or twelve years. 
Won’t you permit me to supply the 
money you need ? 1 have an abund
ance—a super-abundance ; and in 
return, you will sometimes pray for 
my brother’s soul. Will you agree 
to this ?”

Both faces flushed. I saw that 
they were both embarrassed, and 
somewhat humiliated. Still ad
dressing John, 1 added quickly and 
pleadingly :

■’ Can you refuse ? There is my 
brother to be thought of, and your 
Master is my Master, too. Won’t 
you give me an opportunity to do 
something for Him.”

The young man held out his hand 
then, but he could not speak, and, 
turning quickly to his mother, I 
explained my plan, and gave her 
t card on which I had scribbled 
a few words.

This is the name and address of 
my lawyer. I will see him today, 
and will you please talk to him 
tomorrow. For whatever time you 
want it, he will secure passage for 
you both, and he will put two thou
sand dollars to your credit in the 
bank. It is good of you to allow 
me to do this. And you will help 
me to save my brother, won’t 
you ?”

It was my voice that trembled 
now, and hastily shaking hands with 
them both, I hurried away—entirely 
forgetting my appointment with 
Dr. White.

As I walked toward town my 
mind was busy devising means of 
making ends meet without those 
two thousand dollars ; for my 
income, though large, was not in
exhaustible. I determined to forego 
my summer outing—a small sac
rifice, as I had not been keen about 
the plans that were afoot ; and I 
resolved to buy no new clothes for 
several months.

Before going home 1 stopped at 
my lawyer’s office, explained the 
ease, told him that there was no 
need of my name being mentioned 
in the matter ; and so all was 
settled. I did not see either mother 
or son again, and after a few 
months the incident was beginning 
to fade from my mind. It had 
been too short, and too impersonal 
to myself, to make a deep impres 
sion upon my mind or heart.

It was five years later that the 
accident occurred. A train, coming 
from New York, was wrecked 20 
miles from the city, and my poor 
brother was brought home to me 
dead. He had been terribly 
mangled, and had lived but half an 
hour after the collision. He and I 
were alone in the world, so it would 
have been sad enough for me in any 
case ; but to know that he had died 
as he had lived was almost more 
than I could bear. I shut myself 
in my room, refusing to see even 
our intimate friends ; but, to my 
great annoyance, on the day follow
ing the funeral the maid came to 
my door, saying apologetically that

Father Henderson was in the draw
ing room and wished to see me

T told you, Mary, that I will see 
no one,” I answered crossly. "Why, 
I do not even know a Father Hen
derson."

“ I said that you are seeing no 
one, but he said to tell you it’s im
portant," the maid explained.

I could not send a priest away ; 
so, very reluctantly I went down
stairs to find in the drawing room a 
very young priest, a stranger to 
me He carried one arm in a sling, 
and there was a plaster above the 
right eye.

I beg your pardon for intruding, 
Miss Levert,” he began. ”1 have 
news that you will rejoice to hear. 
I was on I he New York train last 
Monday, and had a seat be
hind your brother’s. We talked 
together early in the day, and 
he told me that he was a 
renegade Catholic. When the crash 
came I remembered him at once, 
and crawled to his side. He was 
only too glad to go to Confession, 
and did so most humbly and con
tritely. I was ordained only a 
month ago. and his was the first 
Confession I ever heard. I chanced 
to be on my way home to visit my 
mother.”

Then Father Henderson smiled— 
and in a flash I understood. This 
was the young man whom I had 
sent to London that he might be 
able to continue his studies for the 
priesthood. “Dear Lord, the reward 
is too great,” I said in my heart ; 
and to Father Henderson I said— 
I hardly know what except that I 
thanked himi again and again.— 
Florence Gilmore in The Ave 
Maria.

THE VALUE OF 
INDULGENCES

Of the many teachings of the 
Catholic Church that have been 
attacked by non-Catholics, none has 
been the subject of more misrepre
sentation than that relating to the 
granting of indulgences. So persist
ent has been the reiteration of the 
falsehoods concerning this practice 
that it is not uncommon to find 
among those Protestants who are 
not given over to bigotry a belief 
that an indulgence carries forgive
ness of sin and is virtually purchas
able for a money consideration.

While every Catholic child of 
school age could correct this harm
ful misconcepti in, it is doubtful if 
many grown Catholics, how
ever well - informed otherwise, 
realize in full the part played by 
indulgences in the history of the 
Church in Europe and in the social 
and economic development of coun
tries in which the Faith has always 
flourished. For this reason. Dr. 
Nikolaus Paulus is to be thanked 
for a scholarly work entitled "In
dulgences as a Social Factor in the 
Middle Ages,” published by the 
Devin-Adair Company, New York, 
and Father J. Elliot Ross, C. S. P., 
is to be congratulated on the 
admirable manner in which he has 
presented the book in English. The 
translation is excellent in the choice 
of words and in the fluidity of style 
which makes the reading of the 
book easy and satisfying. Father 
Ross has other books to his credit— 
original work as well as transla
tions—but he has produced nothing 
more creditable than this presenta
tion of subject matter of absorbing 
interest.

WORKS AIDED BY INDULGENCES

All who have given any attention 
to the study of church-building in 
the medieval period realize the 
powerful aid given to this work by 
indulgences granted by popes and 
bishops of the Middle Ages. But 
what is known to few who have not 
specialized in the subject is how 
many other expressions of the social 
life of the period were assisted by 
this same means. The story which 
Dr. Paulus unfolds establishes the 
contact of indulgences and their 
effects on hospitals, schools and 
charitable institutions ; their infl s- 
ence on great moral movements 
such as the Crusades and the Truce 
of God : their use in the encourage
ment of such works of social utility 
as bridgebuilding, the construction 
of roads, the development of 
harbors, the recognition of the pains
taking workers of the Guilds, the 
extension of the credit organization 
for the poorer classes that came to 
be known as Montes Pietatis and 
the various projects of "colonization.

To read this story of the place 
held by indulgences as asocial factor 
in the Middle Ages is to read at the 
same time their story as a spiritual 
factor of vast importance. Thus, 
for example, we learn that when 
the present Munich Cathedral was 
built and Rome offered a jubilee in
dulgence to assist in the interior 
decoration, 128,700 strangers flocked 
to the city to perform the necessary 
religious duties which alone made 
the ’ indulgence applicable. The 
same story of the attractif)#Wf those 
who had grown luke-wag-b and in
different toward the means til grace 
is repeated over and over again. At 
Berne, during a period of indul
gence in 1476, the people having 
been exhorted to penance "full fifty 
confessors were busy at the start 
from early morning until night” 
and yet the crowds grew so that by 
theendof the week there were eighty 
priests engaged in the work "and 
could more have been found who 
were good and useful, they also 
would have been taken.”

PUBLIC SINNERS DO PENANCE
Nor did the acceptance of the 

indulgence make penance any 
easier for those who had committed

serious public sin. It Is reported 
that at this Bernese Jubilee there 
were “about four thousand” of 
the: e public sinners and .their pen
ance is described as follows by a 
contemporary writer quoted :

"They were led by appointed 
priests into the minster and around 
it from one confessor to another 
and the men and |women sinners 
were obliged to receive a public 
penance from each of the appointed 
confessors separately, to kneel 
before them and to be absolved. 
And in this no one from Berne or 
elsewhere, was spared ; for whoso
ever had sinned publicly had to do 
public penance according to the 
regulation and command of the 
confessors.” Also "many public 
penitents, men and women, took 
part in the great procession on the 
feast of the Archangel Michael, the 
men naked (that is with the upper 
part of the body stripped) and the 
women barefoot with their hair 
hanging down, as is right for such 
public sinners.”

It is a remarkable fact that a 
work that concerns itself almost 
entirely with social aspects of 
indulgences—what may be expressed 
roughly as the debt which civiliza
tion owes to their promulgation— 
discloses at «-very contact the spir
itual pipbuilding that established 
civilization on its firmest founda
tion. Whatever else Dr. Paulus 
may be, certainly he is not contro
versial. Nevertheless a straight
forward presentation of one aspect 
of indulgences makes the very best 
defense that could be written from 
an entirely different aspect.

BROTHERS OF THE BRIDGES
Thus, whatever may be the 

correct version of the story of the 
"Bridge Brothers” iDr. Paulus 
asserts that much has been written 
about them is erroneous) one fact 
stands out in splendid relief. In 
the beginning the builders of 
bridges in Southern France and 
elsewhere were members of socie
ties brought into being by the needs 
of their particular localities. They 
were laymen but they came to be 
called Brothers of the Bridge at 
Lyons, or of the Bridge gt Avignon, 
and so forth. Indulgences were 
granted for their encouragement. 
These did not merely stimulate the 
builders to better work for the 
public good. Soon, the religious 
atmosphere which had enfolded the 
workers produced men so impreg
nated by religious ideals of service 
that communities were formed and 
vows taken, and in the course of 
time strong orders |of religious 
developed.

One of the most striking applica
tions of indulgences was shown in 
the encouragement given to those 
who assisted in the maintenance of 
the Truce of God. There can be no 
doubt that the checking of feuds 
and the suppression of banditry in 
the eleventh and twelfth centuries 
were due in no small part to the 
efforts made through the issuance 
of indulgences to keep men accept
ing the Christian faith in the paths 
of peace.

A DOUBLE INDULGENCE

"Among the earliest indulgences 
for this purpose,” says the author, 
“the one granted by a provincial 
synod of Rheims, held in 1(412 at 
Soissons, deserves a high place. In 
the statutes of the synod there is 
mention of a double indulgence. 
First it was determined that the 
bishops could lessen the penance— 
according to the measure of the 
penitents’ accomplishments — of 
those who took part in a campaign 
against the peace-breakers. Then, 
to all who had sworn to observe the 
peace and had kept their oath, the 
synod remitted the penance due for 
a serious confessed sin.”

Among the indulgences granted 
in the thirteenth century were 
those offered to all who “for love of 
God” would aid the shipwrecked.

_ “In a time,” says the author, 
“when numerous Christians were 
taken prisoners by the Turks and 
the Moors and sold as slaves, it was 
considered one of the greatest 
works of mercy to help these 
unfortunates. Two orders had 
been founded to ransom the 
prisoners, that of the Trinitarians 
and that of the Mercedarians, both 
of which were given rich indul
gences by the Holy See in order 
that they might the more easily 
obtain the necessary funds.

“But apart from these orders, 
popes and bishops have granted 
plentiful indulgences for this pur
pose. On the complaint of the 
Bishop of Elno to a synod held at 
Narbonne in 1186, under the presi
dency of 'the Papal legate,'that 
many of his subjects had been 
imprisoned by the Saracens the 
synod granted a plenary indulgence 
to those who, according to their 
means would contribute to the 
ransom of these captives. Public 
sinners, however, were excluded 
from this indulgence. These had to 
apply to their bishop. Then, if he 
deemed it advisable, they could 
share in the indulgence.”—N.C.W.C.

A GIFT OF THE GODS

Bounteous nature has supplied 
tea for the pleasure and refresh
ment of mankind. When pure and 
fresh, it is a most delicious and 
beneficial drink. In winter, if it is 
served hot, it is delightfully exhil
arating, and in the heat of summer, 
if iced, there is nothing more 
refreshing. Unquestionably, the 
purest and most delicious tea to use 
is “ SALADA.” Your grocer can 
supply you. Ask for it today.
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Limited, Toronto. Sample free If you mention this paper.

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

Newfoundland KeproHentative : Gerald 8. Doyle. 8t. JohnH.

St. Joseph’s 
Academy

LINDSAY, ONT.
Residential and Day School lor 

Young Ladies and Lillie Girls

Complete High School, Commercial, 
Music, Art, and Domestic Science 
Courses.
For particulars, apply to the Directress

St. Joseph’s 
Academy

North Bay, Ont.
Residential and Day School 

for Young Ladies and 
Little Girls

Fully Equipped High School 
and Commercial School. 

Art and Music
Prospectus on Application.

URSULINE
COLLEGE

“The Pines” Chatham, Ontario

Residential and Day School for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls. Beautiful situ
ation. New Buildings with all modern 
equipment. Twenty-acre campus. An 
ideal School.

Collegiate, Preparatory and 
Commercial Departments

School of Music
Affiliated with Toronto 

Conservatory
Write for Illustrated Prospectus to the 

Rev. Mother Superior.

J. P. LAURIN

Memorial Works
IN CANADA

Head Office, 96 George St., JBtaw 
 Write for Catalogue *

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Bovin*. Building

Richmond St. Rhone «ISO

Convent of Our Lady of Mercy
CONDUCTED BY 9

THE GREY NUNS OF THE CROSS (OF OTTAWA) 
AYLMER EAST, QUE.

D'A ?i!ingUr! Sch?°l in. which pupils are prepared tor Teachers’ Diplomas from 
r tJue,bec4, tor Ç1?11 Service examinations, for Ontario ByraL kUthwla 1 f°r ^P*wnting and Shorthand. Gregg, Duployer,

. , ELtrK55,„f“-,S"5?’ Board."ld Tuition in English and French, including 
g’ îia°° Kr,™onth" Mue,c 13 00 per month (or more according to grade). Laundress, $2.00 per month. Stenography and Typewriting $10.00 

per month. Physical Culture and Domestic Science free of charge.
Special requests in order to receive attention must be addressed to the Superior.

Sacred Heart Convent
Rideau St. Ottawa, Ont.

Residential and Day School lor Girls and Young Ladies
Conducted by the Grey Nuns of the Cross

University Matriculation
English and French Languages on Equal Footing 

Art and Music. Commercial Course
Address the Mother Superior

Whal A Piano Means in the Home
It means pleasant evenings at home — enter
tainment for you and your friends.
It opens up an avenue of accomplishment for 
your sons and daughters — it creates harmony 
in your home.
All of these things are made possible by a 
good piano — and if you are careful in your 
choice, you cannot fail to buy the right make.

Sherlock-Manning
* 20* Century 'Piano -

jKe J^iajxo wor/Ay of your f/ome

Ask the owner of a Sherlock-Manning. It is the instru
ment that, more than any other, has found favor in the

home. . It has brought music 
with all its joys to tens of 
thousands of families, and is 
rightly called

- ----- -
MADE IN CANADA

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
Write for beautiful illustrated 
Art Catalogue, or see Sherlock- 
Manning examples at our near
est dealers.

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON, CANADA

jMorvt Collegene zxl Canada.
An English College Under the Direction of the Jesuit Fathers

FULL ARTS OOUKSK —AIho High School. Thoroughly practical studies. Education 
in the sense of development of mind and building of character. Ideal, healthful location 
Fifty acres. Beautiful new fireproof buildings.

_____ KKV. W. H. HINGSTON. S.J., Rector.

FOUN DED 1864

SI. Jerome’s College
KITCHENER, ONT.

Excellent Business College Department.
Excellent High School or Academic Department. 
Excellent College and Philosophical Department.

Address :
REV. W. A. BENINGER, C. R„ President.

UNIVERSITY OF

St. Francis Xavier’s College
Antigoniah, Nova Scotia

Courses in Arts, Science, Engineering 
School Opens Sept. 14th, 1922

Terms moderate. $
Apply for Calendar.

H. P. MacPHERSON, D. D., President.

Assumption College
SANDWICH. ONT

AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN UNIVERSITY
CONDUCTED BY THE BASILIAN FATHERS

Boarding School lor Young Men and Boys
with the following courses :

College Course leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, and 
offering a complete foundation for the study of the professions] and 
especially designed for students preparing for the Priesthood.

High School Course fitting students for Matriculation into American 
and Canadian Universities.

Commercial Course equipping students for a business career.
Preparatory Department for younger boys.

Good Staff ; Good Buildings ; Good Equipment ; New Gymnasium ; 
Swimming Pool ; Running Track ; Handball Alleys ; Tennis Courts ; Foot
ball and Baseball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.

Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.

The 53rd Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 5th
For catalogue and particulars, address :

Superior : REV. J. T. MUCKLE, C. S. B., 11. A.

St. Michael’s College
TORONTO

The Catholic College oi the University ol Toronto
all courses leading to degrees in arts

REV. H. S. BELLISLE, C. S. B., Superior. REV. F. D. MEADER, C. S. B., Registrar.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
HIGHISCHOOL DEPARTMENT

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
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APPEALS TO REASON
Every Wednesday the Toronto 

Globe has an editorial of religious 
interest. Last week it discussed 
the intellectual appeal which the 
Christian missionary can make to 
the non-Christian world. This para
graph presents its outlook :

A Christian missionary stands 
before an intelligent Hindu, with 
a New Testament in his hand. He 
is urging the Hindu to accept its 
teaching “ Why ?” asks the Hindu. 
“ Because," says the missionary, 
" it is the Word of God.” “ So 
the Mohammedan says of the 
Koran." “ Rut millions attest its 
power." “ The Koran has very 
many witnesses.” “ But God 
guided and inspired these writers.” 
“ Yet,” says the Hindu, “ does not 
the Koran make even greater claims 
to inspiration ? It is said -the 
original text is still in Heaven and 
that the Angel Gabriel brought 
the words to Mohammed on a silken 
scroll and he copied them for the 
world.” “ But,” insists the mis
sionary, “ the Bible tells of Jesus, 
the Supreme Revealer of God.” To 
which the Hindu replies. “ Islâm 
teaches that Allah is God and 
Mohammed is His prophet.” What, 
then, remains for the missionary to 
say ? Only this, and it is final : 
“ Take the New Testament and the 
Koran, and accept whichever of 
them speaks to your deepest need.”

Not very convincing, is it ? Our 
Lord told the Apostles about vari
ous appeals which they could make 
in like circumstances. One was that 
they could say to the intelligent 
heathen : “ See how we are united 
in one body over the world in spite 
of the great forces dividing us in 
different races and social classes?” 
He said :

“ And not for them only (the 
Apostles) do I pray, but for them 
also who through their word shall 
believe in Me, that they all be 
one . . , . that the world may 
believe that Thou hast sent Me.”

The union of His followers in one 
body was to be such that His mission 
could be seen by the world to be 
divine.

Protestant missionaries cannot 
make this appeal to reason. Their 
sectarian divisions are too con
spicuous.

Another form of appeal counseled 
by Our Lord is stated thus : “ By
this shall all men know that you 
are My disciples if you have, love 
for one another.” On the surface 
Catholics are not specially noted 
these days for brotherly love ; but 
at bottom they do perform the 
fundamental duty of brotherhood 
by holding together in one body 
throughout the world. A Protest
ant writer of New York asks these 
penetrating questions : “ How can 
the world learn the Gospel of fellow
ship from an organization at vari
ance with itself ? What power is 
there in an appeal for a united 
world from a divided church ? What 
force is there in a plea for brother
hood by those who fail to give 
evidence of brotherliness ?” Here 
and there throughout the world, on 
account of racial or other antagon
isms, the Catholic witness to the 
truth of Christianity is not as 
appealing as it ought to be ; but, in 
the words of Newman, “ a Religion 
which has flourished through so 
many ages, among so many nations, 
amid such varieties of social life, 
in such contrary classes and con
ditions of men, and after so many 
revolutions, political and civil,” can 
” subdue the reason and overcome 
the heart.”

Still another appeal to reason is 
suggested by the Lord’s words :
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” By their fruits you shall know 
them.” St. Paul telle us what 
fruits to look for : “ The fruit of 
the Spirit is charity, joy, peace, 
patine, benignity, goodness, 
longanimity, meekness, faith, 
modesty, continency, chastity.” A 
University professor of history, 
who became a Catholic, took one of 
these fruits, namely meekness or 
humility, as the subject of a book 
in which he brought out the fact 
that the Catholic Church is the 
normal habitat of humility. Whole 
libraries hava been written on the 
saints who produced all these fruits 
in their Catholic lives, and the 
number of uncanonized saints is 
much larger than the number of 
those who have been canonized.

READING
In -a communication received by 

the Catholic Record from a 
correspondent, he complains of the 
indifference which Catholics evince 
towards the reading of the Lives of 
the Saints. We would go farther 
and complain of the indifference 
which is so markedly manifest in 
regard to any serious reading, not 
only of a religious nature but even 
of a secular nature. Td mention 
but one class of reading, who, 
amongour Catholics,read biography? 
It is a pedagogical fact that* the 
best means of teaching history and 
instilling into the minds and hearts 
of the young love of country is to 
picture the glorious deeds of the 
illustrious men who played promin
ent parts in the foundation and 
development of our native land. 
Biography is interesting because it 
is vital. It depicts abstract princi
ples put in practice. The abstract 
is concreted in the individual and 
the individual serves as a striking 
illustration of the influence of a 
principle upon character. Every 
natural virtue and everything that 
is great and noble in our national 
life is exemplified in our national 
heroes and statesmen. They are 
placed before us aS ideals which we 
must emulate to attain the highest 
perfection of citizenship. The 
biographies of our national heroes 
teach us in concrete form what 
sacrifice and work and perseverance 
to principle can acfcimplish. For it 
was only by these virtues that they 
were able to imprint indelibly upon 
the history of their country the 
marks which now are the signs of 
their greatness. In our schools our 
army and naval heroes are held up 
as examples of courage. Our states
men, who in spite of severe criticism 
and obliquy, as examples of per
severance to principle. Now the 
Church is holy in the number of her 
saints and a saint is one who has 
merited heaven by fulfilling the 
obligations imposed upon him by 
the laws of God. And, just as in 
civil life, only those who by some 
outstanding merit have gained a 
niche in the hall of fame, so too 
only those who, by heroic virtue, 
attested by Divine approbation, the 
Church has declared to have gained 
the goal towards which all are 
striving. (Çhe saints are the heroes 
of the Church. They by their faith
ful adherence to the Divine com
mands • have exemplified in their 
lives what the grace of God can 
accomplish in the soul of the individ
ual. Every supernatural virtue 
is portrayed in concrete form in the 
lives of one or another of the saints. 
They are the exemplars of the 
spiritual life. Their biographies 
cover every phase of human exist
ence. Kings, nobles and peasants, 
rich and poor, master and servant, 
all have contributed to the glorious 
galaxy of the lives of the saints. 
In the lives of the saints we see 
that no state of life is inconsistent 
with the teaching of the Church, 
and that obedience to her laws in no 
way conflicts with obedience to good 
citizenship. On the contrary the 
lives of the saints not only teach us 
what high perfection we can attain 
by correspondence with grace, but 
they also teach us “to render unto 
Cæsar the things that are Cæsar's.” 
Obedience to constituted authority 
is the keynote of all their lives. In 
fine in the lives of the saints we 
find every virtue, pertaining to 
civil and religious life, brought 
forth in a manner to inspire us to 
follow in their footsteps. Why 
then should we turn from the pure 
gold which, for the taking, we may 
gather from the lives of the saints, 
to the dross which we find, for the 
most part, in modern fiction? To 
Catholics the books they read 
should be a serious problem. They 
are not free to read indiscrimin
ately. A book, which is in any way 
harmful to faith or morals, is 
strictly prohibited, and a book,

which may not be harmful to an 
adult, may work incalculable harm 
to the young.

In modern fiction the “best 
sellers” are not always the best 
books with which to regale oneself. 
Too often under the guise of real
ism, they deal with forbidden sub
jects. The imagination is so plastic 
and active in young people that 
they project themselves into the 
characters of the book which they 
happen to be reading and repro 
duce in their own hearts the sensa
tions and emotions, good or bad, 
described by the author. Hence no 
language can be strong enough to 
denounce current popular fiction 
which has opened new windows 
upon life—windows which had far 
better remain closed, bolted and 
shuttered, because they look out 
upon sights and scenes that are 
taboo among decent people.

Many of our modern books of 
fiction gravitate towards the un
savoury and are debased through 
the impact of the sex problem. 
The world as seen through the eyes 
of some of our contemporary novel
ists is vile and sordid. No attempt 
is made to elevate the mind and 
heart with conceptions of the good, 
the beautiful and the true. How 
different is a book vyhich deals with 
the life of a saint ! Etery page 
gives forth a delightful fragrance 
which fills our whole being. The 
nobility and'grandeur of the human 
soul is pictured in such a way that 
it occupies its true position in rela
tion to things terrestrial and things 
celestial.

The lives of the saints should be 
read by those who grow weary by 
the road-side, in order to bolster up 
their courage ; by those, who have 
wandered far and are lost amidst 
the entanglements of business or 
worldly pleasure ; by all who in any 
way need encouragement and inspir
ation to persevere in the service of 
God. In the lives of the saints we 
have a true perspective of the value 
of life, of tne honor which is due to 
the body and soul of man, of the 
nobleness of virtue, of the heinous- 
ness of sin, and all this set in casing 
which is most interesting, because 
it is illustrated in the life of one of 
ourselves.

THE STRIKE
The labor situation, especially in 

the coal-mining industry, has caused 
a very serious problem. Even if 
the strike were settled at once un
told hardship is sure to result. This 
hardship will not result so much 
from the scarcity of coal as from 
the commercial and pagan ethics 
which prevail in industry today. 
If history repeats itself, we must 
reconcile ourselves to an exorbitant 
price for coal under the plausible 
but exploded economic theory of 
supply and demand. At any rate 
the consumer must play the piper. 
The miner, no doubt, will have his 
grievances adjusted, and then the 
mine-owner will begin to take toll 
of the public.

In ^his crisis it is well to be re
minded that from the Christian 
viewpoint, wealth is stewardship ; 
that profit taking is not the be-all 
and end-all of business enterprise. 
It is well to remember that just as 
Labor is entitled to a living wage, 
so, too, capital is entitled to fair 
profits, fair interest and fair prices, 
neither more nor less.

It is a very curious thing, aside 
from the coal strike, that the 
necessaries of life should be so 
high in Canada. One hears much 
talk about the wickedness of Labor. 
They are represented as the cause 
of all our industrial evils. As a 
matter of fact history vouches that 
in any crisis wages are the last to 
rise, and when the crisis is passed 
they arethefirst todrop. Wages can
not be blamed entirely for the high 
cost of living. The blame must be 
placed upon industry which is run 
for the sole purpose of profit mak
ing, let what may happen to the 
public at large. And until we 
return to the Christian principles of 
justice and fair play we may expect 
disturbances in the industrial 
world.

A CORRECTION 
A subscriber of the Catholic 

Record writes that Mr. William 
Coote, M. P., of Tyrone, Ireland, 
and Mr. Horatio Hocken, MP., of 
Toronto, are not entitled to the 
prefix ,Honorable as they are only 
private members of parliament.

We suspected for some timlT that 
the above mentioned members of 
parliament were not entitled to the 
term Honorable before their names, 
and consequently gladly make this 
correction.

RELAXING TOO MUCH 
By The Observer

An English paper, commenting on 
the appeal in a certain criminal case 
of much interest to the publie, who 
were cheated, says :

“ It is quite a tenable view that 
seven years’ penal servitude is «too 
terrible a torment to be imposed on 
any rogue.”

Why such a view is “ tenable," 
the paper does not explain ; and 
perhaps is wise in not trying to 
explain.

The criminal laws of England 
were, down to recent times, brutally 
harsh in respect of offences against 
property ; and were affected by the 
great fallacy of punishing offences 
against property as severely as 
those against life, and in many 
cases more severely than those 
against personal safety.

In the Appendix to Sir Henry 
Hawkins’ Reminiscences there is a 
copy of the Crown Calendar for the 
Lincolnshire Lent Assizes in 1818 :

1. William Bewley, Burglary, 1 
coat, 1 jacket, 8 waistcoats, etc. 
Guilty—Death.

2. John Giddy, Stealing a silver 
watch, with a gold seal and key— 
Six months.

8. Geo. Crow, aged fifteen, ! 
Burglary, £3, 3. ltd., and a purse.— 
Guilty—Death.

4. Thos. Young, Entering at 
night to commit robbery. Guilty— 
Death.

5 & 6. Robert Husker and John 
Robinson, Burglary, several goods 
and chattels. Guilty—Death.

7. John Marriott, aged nineteen, 
Setting fire to an oat stack. Guilty 
—Death.

8. John Moody—ÿodomy — two 
years.

9 & 10. Richard Randall and John 
Tubbs, Robbery—Death.

11. Wm. Hayes, aged twenty, 
Stealing mare, saddle, and bridle.— 
Death.

12 & 18. Thos. Evison and Thos- 
Morris, Arson—Death.

14. Wm. Walker, twenty, and 
Elizabeth Eno, nineteen, Burglary 
—Death.

15. Wm. Ball, Burglary—Death.
In His Majesty’s jail in the City

of Lincoln, Wm. Kebos, aged 
twenty-two, Killing and stealing a 
hog.—Death.

The savagery of the English 
Criminal Law is sufficiently shown 
by these examples given on the 
authority of a distinguished judge. 
Probably most of the persons named 
above were hot hanged ; for even 
at that time it had become the 
custom to commute sentences in 
many cases. But Sir Henry tells 
us that at that time, ” offences 
which would now be treated as not 
even deserving of a day’s imprison
ment in many cases were then 
invariably punished with death.”

During the reign of Queen 
Victoria, the savagery of the 
criminal laws was much relaxed, 
but the savagery of the jails con
tinued long enough to make many 
a prisoner wish he had been hanged. 
The records of English jails and 
English ” mad-houses ” as they 
were called, can hardly be read by 
anyone possessed of generous feel
ings, without getting angry.

Well, we have gone too far the 
other way. Juries are now too 
kindly towards accused persons ; 
the suspended sentence is abused by 
some judges in a respectable, but 
mistaken, notion that by kindness 
they will make all men law-abiding. 
They won’t.

There is a certain softness about 
us in these days. We have little 
more regard for the rights of others 
than our forefathers had, if we 
have as much. But we don’t like 
the idea of punishing anyone or 
shutting anyone up. No doubt a 
reaction was inevitable against the 
savagery and brutality of English 
law and English jails, which were 
more or less traditionary in Canada, 
like all else that was English.

But there is a fallacy in the idea 
that the sole object of punishment 
is reform of the person punished. 
Another important object is pre
vention ; to deter those who have 
not yet offended. And kindness to 
those who have does not accomplish 
this purpose. .

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
One of the ecclesiastical events 

of the year, interesting especially 
to English-speaking Catholics, is the 
tercentenary of the English College 
at Lisbon, which takes place on 
October 8th. This is one of those 
institutions of learning which' the 
rigor of the Penal Laws compelled 
English Catholics to establish 
abroad, that the succession of 
priests on whom the perpetuation

/

of the Faith so largely depended, 
might be assured in their much- 
tried land.

It war on the 8th of October, 
1622, that Pope Gregory XV. pub
lished his brief, approving and con
firming by apostolic authority, the 
foundation of the College at Lisbon, 
which, opening its doors at the 
same time, has, in spite of the many 
vicissitudes and dangers incident 
upon Portugal’s political unrest, 
never once since closed them, and 
has continued to furnish England 
with a succession of pious and well- 
trained clergy down to the present 
time.

Reviewing the history of the 
College, in a letter announcing the 
tercentenary celebration, the Presi
dent lays emphasis upon the evi
dences of God’s special Providence 
which that history' furnishes. So 
many and marked are these evi
dences, he says, that the governing 
authorities feel that the festival in 
commemoration must consist of a 
great demonstration of thanksgiv
ing. To this end several of the 
English and Portuguese Bishops will 
participate, and a large number of 
the College’s Alumni will journey 
to Portugal for the purpose. It 
were to be desired that a compre
hensive history of all the English, 
Scots, and Irish colleges established 
on the Continent in penal times 
should be given to the world. 
Cardinal Gasquet has set a splendid 
example in his History of the Eng
lish College, Rome.

An American Catholic paper com
menting on the erection in' the 
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral of 
St. John the Divine, New York, of a 
series statues of saints and 
eminent public men, among them 
such distinctively Catholic saints as 
St. Benedict, St. Bernard, St. 
Gregory the Great, and St. Francis 
of Assisi, adds that “ the Catholic 
Church may well be proud of its 
sons thus honored among the out
standing figures of Christianity in 
a Protestant house of worship.”

The observation seems to us 
wanting in self-respect, and fatuous 
in the extreme, particularly when it 
is considered that in the same series 
of statues are included figures so 
far removed from everything that 
is Catholic or consistent with Chris
tian integrity as Wycliffe and 
Cranmer. Catholics should be any
thing but proud at seeing their spir
itual heroes forced into such com
pany, and it is not consistent with 
the respect due to themselves, far 
less to the Saints, to be flattered by 
such attention. It is not the Cath
olic Church that is thus ‘‘honored 
it is the Protestant cathedral that 
takes honor to itself. We confess 
to a degree of impatience with 
Catholics who rate themselves and 
their Church so cheaply.

The latest addition to Scots 
Catholic literature is a Life of 
Archbishop Strain, first Archbishop 
of St. Andrews and Edinburgh in 
the restored Hierarchy of Scotland. 
The author of this instructive and 
entertaining volume, which is issued 
by the University Press, Aberdeen, 
is the Very Rev. Canon Michael 
Turner, already well-known as a 
writer of erudition and discrimin
ation. This Memoir of the Arch
bishop will add to that reputation, 
not only for its inherent qualities 
as a contribution to Scottish 
history, but because it is the first 
biography of a modern Scots Bishop 
that has appeared, if we except the 
chapters devoted to Bishop Gillis 
in the History of St- Margaret’s 
Convent, Edinburgh, published on 
occasion of that institution’s Golden 
Jubilee as the first conventual 
institution to be established in 
Scotland since the “Reformation,” 
some years ago.

and faithful Catholic people in like 
proportion, it inspires a spirit if 
thanksgiving that the awful wreck 
and havoc of the sixteenth century 
has been so far undone and that we 
may not unreasonably look for
ward to the day when the land of 
so many heroic deeds and noble 
sacrifices will once more take her 
place as a Catholic nation.

Dr. John Menzies Strain was the 
last Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern 
District of Scotland, and when, as 
almost the first act of his pontifi
cate, Pope Leo XIII. issued the 
brief of restoration, Dr. Strain 
became automatically first Arch
bishop of the primatial See of St. 
Andrews and Edinburgh, and as 
such bore a conspicuous part in the 
laying of the foundation of the 
flourishing Church which exists in 
Scotland today. That that work 
was well done is made .evident by 
its present condition. When we 
read that from the restoration 
of the historical Hierarchy Catholic 
churches have increased from 256 to 
480 ; priests from 257 to 698, with 
colleges, schools, religious houses

The recent celebration of the 
martyrdom of Venerable John 
Ogilvie, S. J., has given a new 
impetus to the study of the six
teenth century in Scotland, and has 
brought before men’s minds in 
an effectual way the colossal 
iniquity of that great upheaval 
which men call the “ Reformation." 
Iniquitous as it was in any country 
which came under its spell, it was 
especially so in Scotland, where it 
became the merest tool in the hands 
of as wicked and designing a set of 
men as human history has record 
of. In their hands Knox himself 
(the “ ruffian of the Reformation,’’ 
as Dr. Johnson calls him) was but a 
tool, and when they had by means 
of that miserable creature and his 
“rascal multitude” put Cardinal 
Beatoun and Queen Mary out of the 
way, he found himself left high and 
dry whilst they revelled in their 
sacrilegious and ill-gotten gains. 
It is for this reason and not of his 
own volition that Knox is said to 
have died a poor man. It was no 
part of the scheme of the rebel 
Lords, that he should share in the 
booty and when he ceased to be 
necessary to them he was simply 
pushed aside and ignored. That 
beyond all cavil is the true history 
of the Scottish “Reformation.”

Of Venerable John Ogilvie, who 
paid with his life for his fidelity to 
the Old Faith, we learn that devo
tion to his memory and to the 
martyr himself as an intercessor, 
is daily increasing in Scotland. 
An excellent portrait of this heroic 
priest is now obtainable and is find
ing an honorable place in many 
Scottish households. This portrait 
is from a picture painted at Rome 
soon after the martyr’s death, and 
made accessible to the people by a 
copy recently made by Mr. Charles 
Weld, of Stonyhurtt. The original 
is now in the Scots College, Rome, 
and a replica in the Scots college, 
Valladolid, in Spain. The more 
widespread becomes the knowledge 
of the facts of his martyrdom, mis
conception as to the true purport of 
the whole "Reformation” move
ment will in the same ratio dis
appear.

The .recent death of Mgr. Henry 
Hinde, rector of the church of St. 
Vincent de Paul, Clapham, recalls 
the notable series of events which 
brought him into the Church some 
ten years ago. Up to that time he 
had been rector of an Anglican 
church at Brighton, where, imbued 
with advanced^ ideas as to Church 
authority and the reality of Christ’s 
Presence in the Eucharist, he found 
himself at odds with his Bishop. 
Two other Brighton rectors, Mr. 
Coxe, and another whose name we 
do not at the moment recall, were 
imbued with the same ideas, and 
the three agreed to stand together 
in defence of what they believed to 
be revealed truths of Christianity. 
The Bishop’s attitude was that they 
might believe what they liked on 
the points at issue, and practice 
them in private, but must cease to 
give them public manifestation. 
This the Brighton rectors could not 
see to be consistent with their duty 
as Christian pastors, hence, after 
a short period of retirement, they 
submitted totheCatholicChurch and 
in due time became priests. The 
de^th of Mgr. Hinde will have 
recalled this incident to' rpind. 
R. I. P.

B}RTH RATE GROWING IN 
FRENCH REPUBLIC

Paris.—Statistics just published 
for the year 1921 show that in a 
population of 39,000,000 there were 
466,221 marriages, 818,396 births 
and 096,378 deaths.

During the last year before the 
War, 1918, the statistics for 
41,000,000 inhabitants showed 812,- 
036 marriages, 790,865 births and 
781,441 deaths.

The increase in the number of 
births over the number of deaths 
for 1921 is 117,028, while the mean 
figure for the years from 1901 to 
1918 was 40,000 per year.

The departments where the birth 
rate is highest are the departments 
of the North and Brittany, Lorraine 
and Alsace. These are the depart
ments where religious traditions 
are strongest.

BOY LIFE
“Lilli» to Boy»". By Itev. J. P. Conroy. 8.J.

IMITATING TOWSER (continued)

But the highest achievement in 
the type is reached when the boy 
has so developed that he lives in 
but two periods in the year—the 
Christmas holidays and the summer 
vacations. This is the classic pro
duct in the gentle art of living 
ahead of oneself. In the fall months 
the question ever is, "How long till 
Christmas ?” After that period, 
"When will vacation begin ?" For 
such a boy single days of play past 
by as straws on a stream. His big 
golden galleons, his stately ships of 
the line are those thoroughbred 
ocean hounds, the Vacation Times. 
When does school close ? How long 
will the vacation last ? These are 
the two important life-matters for 
him. These fixed, he settles into a 
profound drowse and sees things in 
the rosy future that make De 
Quincey’s opium dreams seem pale 
and bloodless.

"Oh, the old swimmin’ hole ! 
Ain't the water great !" Anyone 
can tell he isn’t a grammar special
ist. Six months ahead of time he 
has had all-day swims in the 
“swimmin’ hole has dived hun
dreds of times off every high spot 
around it ; lolled in the cool water 
by the hour. "And those baseball 
games, tennis gimes, long auto 
drives ! Yum, vum !”

He hears mysterious voices, 
though not like the voices that called 
Joan of Arc. Her voices called her 
to work. These invariably and im
peratively summon him to play.

“Get your fishing tackle and go • 
up Nevin’s brook for trout.” Whole 
days he goes up Nevin’s brook, and 
incidentally ‘goes up’ in his studies.

"Bring out your canoe, and we’ll 
take a river trip." Happy weeks, 
drifting with the current down the 
river ! He lies back and hears the 
ripples gurgling around the keel ; 
feels the velvet air caressing his 
upturned face, stirring his raven 
hair ; trails; his languid hand 
in the sliding water. Green trees 
on either bank, and the blue sky up 
above, and the rich sun ! What a 
fine tan he is putting on ! Gee, but 
he’s getting strong ! And he feels 
even like writing poetry.
The classroom disappears. Dreamy 

Dan’s desk turns into a fishing dock, 
his pen into a fishing pole, his open 
books into white sails dotting the 
waters, the aisle into a Silver 
stream, the students into trees, the 
walls and blackboards into low blue 
hills in the distance. Oh, the 
scenery !

And when exams come along, old 
Dreamy Dan gives the class an 
exhibition of -some real gurgling. 
Chilly days for Dan, while he tears 
at the same old raven locks for an 
idea, and his hand feels paralyzed 
as hisdownturned facemeetsthelong 
long stretches of foolscap (“fools
cap ” is right and he wonders how 
in the World he’ll ever cover all that 
desert tract with some writing !
And a beautiful tan on his head, 
which feels like leather ! And 
afterwards, with dad at home—oh, 
the scenery !

What must be the practical 
outcome of this kind of exist, 
ence ? All of us can answer 
that there is none. A boy of this 
character, with these ideals, will 
never do real work. Work is done 
now, not an hour, a week from now.
It is accomplished by close attention 
to detail, and the dreamer in futures 
can never be the doer in the pres
ent. And who will trust such a 
boy ? We all judge of the future 
ability of a man by his present 
power. And our boy who lives in 
the future will be found to be a 
poor, inaccurate, vague, effortless 
producer of today's work.

Such a boy, too, is easily tempted 
to sin. He will yield to temptation 
now because he is going to be better 
next week. “Yes,” he will admit,
"I am a little careless right now, 
but just you watch me the next 
month and you'll see the improve
ment." Such resolves as these fill 
the devil with joy. He will trade 
a hundred "next month” resolutions 
for one yielding to temptation 
“now.” Because he knows that if 
he wins now he will win more easily 
next week.

The best way, the only way to 
build a future, either for this world 
Or the next is to build a present. 
There is no future. When.it comes 
it isn’t the future, and before it 
comes it doesn’t exist at all. Be 
sensible about this idea, and learn 
it young. Do each piece of work 
carefully, cautiously, cleanly, with 
full detail. Push aside the dreams, 
the going-to-be, the wait-and-see
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and the watch-me-later. Because 
the going-to-be's of youth are 
inevitably the might-have-been’s of 
manhood. ________

OUR LADY OF HIGH 
"GRACE

THE CATHOLIC RECORD

GOLD CROWN GIVEN SHRINE
BY THE VATICAN

Word has been received from 
. Rome that Archbishop Vesconceplos 
has left Rome for Santo Domfogo, 
having been delegated by His poli- 
ness Pope Pius XI. to place upon the 
image of Our Lady of High Grace 
the golden crown granted for that 
purpose by the decree of the 
Vatican Chapter. The ceremony 
will be cBrried out on August is, 
the Feast of the Immaculate Con 
ception, at a great gathering of the 
clergy and the devout people of the 
Republic. Many high dignitaries 
of the Church are coming from 
other Latin American Republics.

This recognition by Rome of the 
great religious importance of the 
far famed image of Neustra Senora 
de la Alta Gracia—Our Lady of 
High Grace—brought the Dominican 
people to a state of high religious 
gratification. The event, coinciding 
as it does with the news from 
Washington that the Commissioners 
of the Dominican Republic have 
brought the negotiations with the 
State Department of the United 
States to a successful issue, and 
that the Dominican Republic will 
soon be established in its sovereign 
independence, and on terms of 
amity and cooperation with the 
United States, seems to all citizens 
of the Dominican Republic to be an 
event of the highest possible good 
augury.

There are many shrines and 
places of pilgrimage in the Domin
ican Republic but among them all 
the Shrine of Our Lady of High 
Grace, at Higuey, occupies a unique 
supremacy. Santo Domingo is the 
cradle of the Church, and indeed, 
of civilization as well, in America. 
Here it was that Christopher Colum
bus made his first landing and here 
he established the first settlement 
in the new world. The bones of the 
greatest of all discoverers are 
enshrined in the Cathedral of this 
city. Santo Domingo possessed one 
of the earliest of the great univer
sities of the new world, and the first 
permanent church. This city was 
for many years the center of the 
great life and labors of “The 
Apostle to the Indians,” the Domin
ican Friar, afterwards Bishop, 
Bartolomé de Las Casas, one of the 
greatest figures in the history of 
the colonization of America.

LEGEND OF SHRINE

The legend of the Shrine of the 
Virgin of High Grace is somewhat 
similar to that of the Shrine of the 
Virgin of Guadalupe in Mexico. 
The devotion to the Virgin of High 
Grace is peculiarly Dominican. The 
legend runs somewhat as follows :

More than three centuries ago, 
when remnants of the native race 
were still to be found in the woods 
and secluded plains of Santo Dom
ingo, a wealthy Spanish planter 
lived with his family in the interior 
of the island, some distance from 
the city of Ozama. It was his 
custom to make journeys several 
times a year to Ozama for the 
purpose of selling his cattle and 
purchasing supplies.

On one occasion, at the beginning 
of January, the colonist started on 
one of these journeys bearing com
missions from his two young 
daughters. The elder asked him to 
bring her lace work, a girdle, and 
other articles of finery. The 
younger, a girl of fourteen, who 
was known by the affectionate title 
of “The Little One,” and who was 
deeply attracted to religious 
practices, asked him to bring her 
back an image of the “Virgin of 
High Grace.” The father was 
astonished by this request because 
he had never heard of this title 
being applied to the Blessed Virgin. 
His daughter assured him that he 
would • find the image on his 
journey. Impressed by her earn
estness, he inquired from all whom 
he met, but everywhere was told 
the same story. Nobody had ever 
heard of the Virgin of High Grace, 
although he inquired of the monks 
of Cabildo and the Archbishop of 
Santo Domingo. On his way back 
to his home he passed the night in 
the house of an old friend. At 
supper time he referred to his quest 
for the unknown virgin, and spoke 
of his grief at returning without 
fulfilling the commission of his 
favorite daughter, “The Little 
One.”

THE MYSTERIOUS GIVER

At this moment, so runs the 
legend, an old man with a white 
beard, who had asked permission 
to pass the night in the corner in 
which he was sitting, rose, to his 
feet, and drawing near to the 
supper table said :

“You say the Altagracia does not 
exist ? 1 carry her with me.” 
Then from his knapsack he took out 
a paper and unrolled a small paint
ing on linen, which showed the 
Blessed Virgin adoring the new 
born Christ at her feet in the cradle. 
Wrapped in his mantle, St. Joseph 
stood behind her holding a lighted 
candle and in the sky above a star 
was shining in splendor. Wonder- 
struck by this strange ending to 
the father’s quest, and* deeply 
impressed by the mysterious 
picture, all who were present fell 
silently to their knees.

The Spaniard, whose quest was 
thus richly rewarded, joyously

offered to the old man what he. 
might desire in cattle and money 
if he wduld part with the treasured 
painting. Holding it out in his 
right hand, the venerable stranger 
said : "Take it and give it to ‘The 
Little One.’ ” Turning around he, 
quietly went back to his corner. 
The fortunate father repeated his 
promises to the old pilgrim and 
warmly invited him to visit his 
home whenever he wished to 
receive his reward. At dawn the 
next day, when the family and the 
colonist arose, the mysterious 
stranger had disappeared and was 
never again seen or heard of.

The old tradition goes onto relate 
that the colonist’s daughter, “The 
Little One,” accompanied by 
several people, met her father 
under the orange tree, where now 
stands the famous sanctuary of the 
Virgin of High Grace, at Higuey, 
and there he gave her the pictufe.

HOW DEVOTION SIRE AD

The picture was exhibited at 
Higuey and devotion to it rapidly 
spread and intensified as numerous 
miracles occurred.

Higuey is the most western of the 
cities of the Dominican Republic. 
It was founded in 1502. The fam
ous shrine was built by the muni
cipal corporation after the ecclesi
astical authorities had examined 
the origin and spread of the popu
lar devotion to the miraculous 
painting. The shrine is built of 
limestone with a quadrangular 
tower, and is magnificently 
decorated. On the walls of the 
church are affixed numerous 
memorials ]of the miracles which 
have been wrought at the shrine.

The devotion to the Virgin of 
High Grace represents the deepest 
and highest religious ideals of the 
Dominican people. The episcopal 
shield of the Archbishop of Santo 
Domingo bears a reproduction of 
the famous painting, with this 
significant motto: “Justice and 
peace.”

IRISH FREE STATE
ENFORCING STRICT PRESS 

CENSORSHIP
By J. H. Cox

The armed conflict bf tween the 
Free State Army and the Republican 
forces continues, and in Dublin 
there is a strict censorship of the 
Press by the Free State.

Dublin City which was the first 
place affected by the struggle has 
got back to normal life. Free State 
troops operating from the capital 
and other centers have spread 
through County Dublin and the sur
rounding counties, including Meath, 
Westmeath, Wicklow, Wexford, 
Kildare, Carlow, Offaly, Leid, 
Louth, Longford, and most of Kil
kenny. Practically the entire prov
ince of Leinster is in the hands of 
the army of the Free State Govern
ment.

Three counties of Ulster are out
side the jurisdiction of the Belfast 
Parliament. In two of these, Mon
aghan and Cavan, there is little or 
no trouble. In the third, Donegal, 
there has been some severe fighting 
and the Republicans hold local 
strongholds.

In the province of Connaught, 
County Mayo is the chief storm 
center. It is one of the largest 
counties in Ireland. There have 
been some big concentrations of 
Republican forces in this area.

SOUTHERN COUNTIES CUT OFF

The south of Ireland, embracing 
the counties of Cork, Kerry, Lim
erick, Waterford, Clare, and the 
southern part of Tipperary, are at 
the moment cut off from Dublin. 
On the direct railway from Dublin 
to Cork, trains run only about 60 
miles from the capital. From the 
Cork end the line is free for about 
30 miles. On the intervening gap 
of ho miles no trains are running.

A service on a limited scale is 
maintained by a circuitous route via 
Waterford ; but sometimes this in
volves two days’ traveling on the 
single journey as compared with 
four hours by the direct route. 
Again and again rails on the Water- 
ford route have been torn up

With the exception of Limerick 
city and parts of Clare and Tipper
ary, Free State troops were not 
stationed in the Munster counties in 
any considerable numbers before the 
outbreak. Its forces in Cork City 
and county were negligible. Cork 
is completely in the hands of the 
Republicans. The Cork Examiner, 
a supporter of the Free State, has 
been annexed by Republican offi
cers. A number of columns are re
served daily for Republican publi
city.

In Limerick city a furious battle 
was waged. In all probability de
cisive battles between the opposing 
forces will take place in the line of 
country between Limerick and 
Clonmel. To the rear and south of 
this- line are the famed Galtee 
mountains. As the Free State 
troops have to march southward it 
is obvious that it will take some 
time before they can establish con
tact with their opponents who are 
supposed to be massing in or about 
the line mentioned.

Already there have been some 
stiff encounters in the Thurles 
region which is at the Dublin side of 
Clonmel. It is quite possible that 
battles in this area may develop 
into decisive engagements, that is, 
if the Republicans advance from the 
south.

GREAT DAMAGE DONE TO COUNTRY

Athough it is barely three weeks 
since the struggle began, incalcul
able material loss has been inflicted

upon the country. Everywhere 
bridges .have been blown up and 
roads trenched. Barracks and 
houses havd been burned to the 
ground. In many places food sup
plies for the civilian population 
nave almost run short. A pro
longed struggle may lead to scarcity 
and even famine. The harvest, too, 
is in jeopardy. In the first place it 
may be difficult to obtain sufficient 
hands to save it and in the next 
place, owing to the condition of the 
roads, it will be impossible for 
thrething engines to travel.

Fairs and markets in the affected 
ateas are suspended so that farmers 
are unable to dispose of their stocks. 
The outlook for the winter is any
thing but cheerful.

Bishop Morriaroe has declared 
that the wilful destruction of 
bridges, etc., will be treated as re
served sin in his diocese.

Near Tipperary 100 young men, 
headed by Rev. Father Meehan, 
cleared all the roads in their dis
trict of felled trees. In Ennis- 
corthy. County Wexford, Rev. 
James Rossiter and the Right Rev. 
Monsignor Rogers tried to dissuade 
armed men from garrisoning the 
tower of the Protestant church in 
the town. The Protestant vestry 
passed a resolution expressing sin
cere thanks to the two priests.

In Ferns, County Wexford, Rev. 
Martin Kinsella, E.C., was wounded 
while attending to a dying man on 
the top of Ferns Castle. Father 
Kinsella went under heavy fire to 
attend the soldier. A cessation of 
firing was called to enable the 
priest to get away from the line of 
fire.

Republican forces from County 
Sligo arrived in Manorhamilton, 
County Leitrim, and proceeded to 
attack the barracks occupied by 
Free State troops. The local curate 
earnestly appealed to them not to 
do so ; but they said they were de
termined to demolish the building. 
Seeing that his appeal was fruitless 
the priest walked to the barracks 
and standing in front of the build
ing told them that he would remain 
there and that if they attacked the 
barracks he'would be the first to 
fall. The Republicans then held a 
consultation and marched off to 
another part of the town.

'CATHOLIC WELFARE WORK PRAISED

The splendid work accomplished 
by the St. Vincent de Paul Society 
in Dublin in relieving war distress 
has won encomiums from all creeds. 
The vicar of St. Bartholomew's Pro
testant Church in the course of a 
sermon paid a high tribute to the 
good work of the society. He had a 
box placed in the church for col
lections in aid of the society. He 
made an earnest appeal for sub
scriptions which would be forward
ed to the local conference.

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
has promptly come to the aid of the 
Catholic Truth Society. The prem
ises of the latter having been com
pletely destroyed in the O’Connell 
street battle, the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society has given the Catholic 
Truth Society temporary accommo
dations in another part of the city 
of Dublin. Here the Catholic Truth 
Society has recommenced work.

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

UNITARIAN MINISTER 
PRAISES HER WORK

The following remarks on 
“ Civilization’s Debt to the Catholic 
Church,." by Rev. Frank Pratt, a 
Unitarian minister, are quoted by 
“Catholic Opinion” of Jamaica :

“ We all owe a debt of apprecia
tion to the Catholic Church foi* its 
services to civilization. During the 
times of chaos, which followed the 
fall of the Roman Empire, the 
Church was the only power 
respected. Even the rough north
ern barbarians, who subdued the 
empire, grew to respect the influ
ence and authority of the Church.

“ But we owe a still greater debt 
of appreciation to the Catholic 
Church for its -rescue of the world 
from Manicheans, Conte and John 
Merely—neither of them church
men—declare that even civilization 
itself was in danger of destruction 
and was narrowly saved by the 
bold, aggressive faith of Christen
dom. The conflict began with the 
great Augustine in the fourth 
century, and continued for, four 
hundred years. He turned’ the 
minds of men away from the blind 
fatalism of the Manicheans to the 
consideration of a world of human 
souls, which, he declared, was the 
real battle-ground between good 
and evil.

“ Through the long Middle Ages 
the Catholic Church was the guard
ian of letters and learning. The 
Church has always encouraged art, 
and has known how to use it in its 
worship. The Protestant Church 
has not been wholly friendly with 
any of the arts. The Reformation 
brought a distrust of beauty. As a 
result worship in Protestantism has 
usually been bare and unbeautiful.

"The Catholic Church, on the 
other hand, has known how to 
utilize the great geniuses of art, of 
music, and of architecture. The 
greatest art of the world is associ
ated with the Catholic Church. It 
was the Church which set Michael 
Angelo to work upon the immortal 
ceiling of the Sistine Chapel. It 
was the Church which called forth 
some of Raphael’s greatest fres
coes and pictures.

“ We must admire in the Catholic 
Church the spirit and purpose of 
the confessional. It brings about 
a soul relationship between the

individual and the Church, which 
is now almost wholly lacking in 
Protestantism/ The Protestant 
Church has depended largely upon 
the sermon for spiritual guidance. 
But it dues not meet the need grow
ing out of personal problems

” People who are physically 111 go 
to a physician. Those who are 
spiritually ill ought to go to a 
physician of the soul. If you are a 
Catholic, you go to a priest, who is 
a physician of the soul ; but if you 
are a Protestant, you are more apt 
to go to your doctor.

‘The world could ill afford to 
lose the great souls fl^the Catholic 
Church. Dante’s contribution to 
humanity still remains a living 
factor in civilization. Thomas a 
Kempis gave the world the ‘ Imita
tion of Christ.’ The words of 
aspiration an* spiritual insight 
which it contains still find the deep 
places of the human soul.

"St. Francis Assisi gave human
ity a still greater gift. Thomas a 
Kempis embodied the spirit of 
Christ in a book ; St. Francis of 
Assisi showed us his spirit in life, 
and his was the truer 1 Imitation.’ 
To come to modern times, we have 
no better example of that spirit 
than the complete self-sacrifice of 
Father Damien as he gave his life 
for the lepers of the island of the 
Pacific.

“ We must admire the sense of 
responsibility the Church feels for 
every soul within its embracing 
arms. It does not consider that it 
is freed from this responsibility by 
the sin and unworthiness of the 
individual. Sin and unworthiness 
only increase the sense of responsi
bility of this Church. It has the 
feeling of a mother for every one of 
its children.”

HEROES IN EVERYDAY LIFE

Christ led away by the Soldiers, 
the Crucifixion and Christ in the 
Tomb, besides numerous figures, in 
the forms of angels and mysterious 
letters. No one has yet been able 
to attach any meaning to the 
letters.

“ The%strang> thing about these 
pictures is that they are all on the 
aide of the door which formerly 
faced the inside of the confessional 
in the portion used by the priest.

1 Every figure yet found seems to be 
related in some way to the life or 
death of Christ. On the contrary, 
on the other side of the door are 
numerous figures of a more or less 
ugly and degraded nature, and one 
can easily imagine that they repre
sent the inmates and regions of hell. 
Not a single picture containing 
beauty of any kind can be dis 
cerned, no matter how much you 
use your imagination on what was 
formerly the outside of the con
fessional door.

“It ip easy to gaze long at any 
piece of wood with peculiar grained 
lines and imagine one sees pictures, 
but when eight or ten pieces of 
wood making up a door show 
scenes which are easily imagined to 
represent Christ’s life on one side 
and views that can be imagined as 
visions of hell on the other, it 
seems to be a striking peculiarity.

“ Father Beck wants the door to 
tell its own story and refuses to 
make any comment. He says that 
Bishop Ward saw it before he 
sailed and took the same view. 
Father Beck has been pastor of St. 
John’s parish for fifteen or twenty 
years. Among those who have 
paid visits to the church to see the 
door are some who make out the 
pictures readily, while others find 
them only with difficulty, while a 

, few have spent hours without being 
able to discern anything except the 
wood with its peculiar markings."

It is easy enough to find the 
bitter, and mean, and perverse 
things in daily life. It is too easy.

Every day is full 6f instances of 
courage and beauty, if we would 
keep our eyes open for them.

Here is one that happened the 
other day in New York City.

A long freight train was moving 
slowly northward on the track 
which runs by the river side. It 
was 9 o’clock at night.

E. J. Lynch, one of the brake- 
men on the train, noticed a com 
motion on the pier. Someone told 
him that an old lady had fallen 
into the water. The brakeman 
jumped off the train, ran to, the 
edge of the pier, and saw an old 
lady struggling in the watgr. The 
crowd was standing impotent on the 
shore, yelling. The brakeman 
jumped into the water and grabbed 
the woman. In spite of her 
struggles he soon brought her to 
shore.

Here he hauled her over to will
ing hands, who resuscitated her.

A policeman intercepted him, and 
asked the details.

“ Haven’t got time,” said the 
brakeman. “That old lady is all 
right, and I got to catch my train. 
So long.”

He ran back to his train, which 
had not stopped. Trotting to the 
tracks, he hooked a grip iron, 
swung himself up and climbed to 
the top of the car, where he stood 
dripping, and waved good-bye to 
the policeman.

It was all in the day’s work.
The engineer and brakeman had 

heard the shouting on the dock 
only fifty feet away.

“ Hey, Bill !" the brakeman 
called to the engineer, climbing 
down from the car. “ Got to get 
her out. Be back in a minute. 
Slow up a bit.” The engineer 
slowed up, the brakeman pulled the 
woman out of the water and got 
back onto the car.

“ 0. K.. Bill—I got her,” he 
shouted. Bill threw his lever, 
pulled his whistle cord for a toot, 
and the train passed on.—Catholic 
Columbian.

STRANGE MARKINGS
SAID TO PORTRAY CHRIST’S 

LIFE
The door of the confessional in 

the Church of St. John the Evangel
ist, Kansas City, on which there 
was recently discovered a number 
of strange markings in the grain of 
the wood resembling pictures, has 
been removed by the pastor, Rev. 
L. J. Beck, and placed in a room at 
the rear of the church, because the 
interest created by the peculiar 
markings of the wood had caused a 
rush of curious visitors which the 
pastor desires to check. The door 
is now shown to visitors by appoint
ment only.

The singular lines in the wood 
were first noticed by Father Beck 
some six weeks ago. The door had 
recently been examined by John 
Ratterman of The Catholic Register, 
of Kansas City, who gives the 
following description of it and of 
the strange markings that have 
aroused so much public attention.

“The door is just a plain ordin
ary door with six panels,” said Mr. 
Ratterman. " You will have to use 
a lot of imagination to see even one 
of the pictures. However, the fact 
is, that if you have Father Beck or 
seme one else to point them out, and 
with a little patience and imagina
tion, it is possible to trace the 
whole history of Christ’s life from 
the Annunciation to the Tomb. 
Among the scenes that can be dis
cerned are the Immaculate Concep
tion, the Nativity, the Child and 
St. Joseph, the Child with St. 
Anthony, the Agony in the Garden,

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
OUR FUTURE CANADIAN 

MISSIONARIES
At no time of the year is the 

question of our future Canadian 
missionaries more to the front than 
during the long vacation. It is 
then that many determine to devote 
their lives to the work of saving 
souls. It is also the time for friends 
of Extension to realize that we must 
prepare for the needs of our 
students. The missionary Bishops 
of Canada are a unit in im
pressing upon the Catholics of 
Canada the necessity of providing 
the future ministers of the Church. 
The Board of Governors of Exten
sion have long been aware of the 
grave importance of this work and 
have therefore tried in every way to 
prepare students for the missionary

EXTENSION GIVES CONSTANTLY

In Extension work generally it is 
not the custom of the administra
tion to keep funds on hand. The 
monies received, or other gifts sent, 
are distributed as soon as possible. 
The Mass Intentions, for example, 
are forwarded to the bishops almost 
at once, in order that the missionar
ies may be supplied, and other dona
tions are allotted just as quickly 
as the Executive can get them 
to their destination. We do 
not wish the work of the 
missions to be in any way 
hampered. There is one excep
tion made, however, and that a 
necessary and all important one. 
From the moment that the question 
of supplying missionaries to the 
Dioceses was taken up it was 
realized that a permanent fund 
would have to be established to 
take care of at least a part of the 
yearly expense of educating 
students. The reason of this pru
dent measure will appear at once.

THE PREPARATION OF STUDENTS 
CANNOT BE INTERRUPTED

Preparation for the priesthood 
requires long years of hard study 
and many other sacrifices as well. 
To a good classical education the 
young student must add two years 
in the philosophical course before 
he can begin the four years of 
training which immediately precede 
his ordination. This means seven or 
eight years of constant intellectual 
labor. When the student can go 
on regularly and succeed in all his 
classes the work requires all his de
votion and energy, but when it is 
necessary to omit a year or to stop 
the course for any length of time, 
it is almost impossible to expect 
him to continue. For this reason 
the Board of Extension did not wish 
to leave the students they were 
helping to the uncertainty of 
changing conditions. The idea of 
establishing Burses to secure a 
settled income for them was taken 
up from the very beginning. Every 
year a portion of the funds we 
receive for Extension is given to 
the education of students, but the 
principal source of income for them 
is the interest we obtain from tht 
funds donated for our Burses and 
invested in Victory Bonds. Today 
we are aiding about forty-five who 
are beginning or continuing their 
preparation for the priesthood. 
Only those who have to search for 
priests to take charge of the mis
sions can realize what difficulties 
there are in providing men for the 
field. The vocations required for 
the Western provinces are not at 
all numerous enough among the 
Catholics there to supply needs. 
A great number of students 
for the missions will have

to be obtained from the Eastern 
dioceses. The missionary Bishops 
who are wanting men are not able 
to educate them or give very much 
assistance. In two recent letters 
which have already appeared in our 
pages, the situation is made clear, 
uifferent nationalities have to lie 
considered, large districts have to 
be served and the question Of pro
viding even the ordinary essentials 
for religious worship is too serious 
and means are too limited to leave 
the necessary funds for educating a 
new clergy. Extension is, therefore, 
appealed to at this time of year 
to supply what the Bishops cannot. 
Without a well-trained priesthood, 
the missions could never be estab
lished, We have to depend upon 
the work of the priesthood for the 
future of the Church. When the 
men who take up her hard tasks 
and carry them on with prudent 
and pious zeal, are in the field, we 
know that God’s grace will not be 
lacking to supply the rest.

st. Joseph's burse

Last March, under the patronage 
of the Foster Father of Jesus Christ, 
the declared Patron of the whole 
Church, The Extension opened a 
Burse, for the above mentioned and 
holy purpose. We knew full well 
how much would be required of us 
this year when general prosperity is 
by no means evident. We under
stood that with the advent of dull
ness in business would follow 
multiplied appeals for help from us. 
We, therefore, courageously took 
up the difficult task of trying to 
meet the demands. Nor have we 
lost heart. We believe that with 
this autumn our worst fears will 
likely be realized and timt then will 
follow general improvbment. So 
we are now going to devote some 
time to the cause of the new clergy. 
We accentuate in this issue our 
appeal for St. Joseph’s Burse. If 
you have not yet aided it by a don
ation, why not begin at once and 
place in it a substantial amount to 
your credit, let us say five, ten, 
fifteen, twenty, twenty-five or fifty 
dollars ? Watch the amount as it 
grows from week to week. We de
sire above all things to see it closed. 
One would almost think that apathy 
for that great work had seized 
upon our members, so few donations 
have wereceivedforthe Burse during 
the past**noij$hs True, the great 
Patron always had a few friends 
and each week recorded some 
advance, but everyone will admit 
that the necessary $5,000 are 
not much more than half supplied. 
For this reason we ask our friends 
to remember this great work and 
help us to complete the amount 
before the President's return.
Donations may be addressed to:

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :
Extension,

Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont.

conations

Previously acknowledged $6.308 48 
W. Dobson, Chicago.......  2 00

GLOUCESTER CARILLON 
INSTALLED

The carillon in the Church of Our 
Lady of Good Voyage in Gloucester, 
which was admitted to the United 
States duty free under a special act 
of Congress, was heard for the first 
time recently when a memorial 
program was given in honor of the 
late Father Francisco Viera de Bern, 
the first pastor of the Church, who 
originated plans for the carillon.

The memorial program was pre
ceded by Cardinal O'Connell’s 
“Hymn to the Holy Name” and the 
Portuguese National hymn.

The carillon consists of twenty- 
five bells, of two full chromatic 
octaves, played by a keyboard and 
is the only one of its kind in the 
United States. The congregation 
of the Church of Our Lady of Good 
Voyage, made up mostly of Portu
guese fisher folk, labored for years 
to carry out Father De Bern’s pro
ject of installing a carillon in the 
church. During the time that 
decision was pending as to whether 
or not the bells might be admitted 
duty free the church premises were 
designated as a government bonded 
warehouse in order that the bells 
might be stored there.

A HOUSE OF PRAYER

Our hour of Adoration should 
prove that a Catholic Church is a 
house of prayer. And above all 
should our own souls be houses of 
prayer. We are the temples of the 
Holy Ghost. If Jesus was daily 
teaching in the temple, as the 
Evangelist so touchingly tells us, 
He is daily teaching in our taber
nacles, He is daily teaching in the 
inner temples of our souls. Let us 
try to make them truly houses of 
prayer,—temples sanctified by that 
adoration in spirit and in truth for 
which the Father seeks.

This may be accomplished by 
cultivating a tender devotion to
ward the Blessed Sacrament. No 
Saint has done more by word and 
work to foster this devotion than 
has St. Alphonsus Liguori. It was 
the most striking note of his piety. 
Most Catholics are familiar with 
his “Visits to the Blessed Sacra
ment.” His happiest hours were 
spent in adoration before "that 
tabernacle in which, whether of 
wood or marble, the Divine Guest
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remains day and night, like the 
flowers of the field, within reach of 
all. often alone, and with no other 
homage than the Ihmp's feeble 
flame."

In an age redolent of Jansenism, 
St. Alphonsus propagated frequent 
Holy Communion. Because of his 
writings on moral theology, he was 
declared Doctor of the Church in 
1871. In the vast volumes which 
embody his teaching, we find ample 
proof of his tender love of Jesus 
Eucharistic and his ardent desire 
to see that love reign in every soul. 
We can best attain a kindred spirit 
by fervently spending our Hour of 
Adoration before
“That little place, dear and bright, 
Where He who is the world’s true 

light,
Spends all the day, and stays al 
' night.”

BURSES
FOR EDUCATION OF PRIESTS 

FOR CHINESE MISSIONS

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,343 71 
Mrs. Wm. M., Petrolea..,. 2 00 
C. T. MacDonald, Brook

Village.......................... g oo
sr. Anthony’s burse

Previously acknowledged $1,870 00 
A. J.Parkinson, Wadding-

ton.................................. $ oo
Miss Evelyn Mclver......... 3 20
C. T.................................... i oo
P Kealy, for favor

received......................... 2 00
IMMACULÀTE CONCEPTION BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,648 43 
C. T.aMacDonald, Brook 

Village.......................... 2 00
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE

Previously acknowledged $392 50 
C. T.aMacDonald, Brook 

Village).......................... 1 00
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,487 43
Friend.............................. 5 00

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged $354 06
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged $314 80
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE

Previously acknowledged $249 00
Duncan Chisholm, Antig- 

onish.............................. 6 00
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged $1,438 94
A Friend. Glace Bay......  5 00
Mission Box of C. W. L. 

of St. Columban............  6 82
LITTLE FLOWER BURSE

Previously acknowledged $856 04
For Favor received.......... 16 00
C. T. MacDonald, Brook 

Village.......................... 1 00
SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,446 25
C. T. MacDonald, Brook

Village.......................... 2 00
"One who owes every

thing to the Sacred
Heart,” Montreal........  2 00

A Friend,sCanso............... 6 00

HARVESTERS WANTED FOR 
WESTERN WHEAT FIELDS

Special train service and low fares 
are offered by the Canadian National- 
Grqnd Trunk Railways to Western 
Canada. Consult with your nearest 
Agent for train service, etc. Com
fortable, roomy, convertible (berth' 
Colonist Cars of latest design, and 
restaurant cars serving meals and 
lunches will be attached to trains. 
Special cars will also be provided 
for women. Travel the “National 
Way" to Winnipeg when destined to 
any point beyond. The Canadian 
National reaches direct all import
ant distributing centres in Western 
Canada.

COCHIN’S FAMILY REBUILD 
CHURCH IN DEVASTATED 

VILLAGE

The family of the late Denys 
Cochin, former cabinet minister of 
France, has rebuilt the church in 
the devastated village of Harde- 
court-aux-Bois in the department of 
the Somme. TheOnew church was 
blessed by Mgr. Lecomte, Bishop of 
Amiens on July 8, the anniversary 
of the day when the village of 
Hardecourt was recaptured by the 
French in 1916, after a desperate 
battle in which Augustine Cochin, 
son of M. Denys Cochin, was 
killed.

The spot on which he fell is 
marked by a magnificent calvary, a 
work of the famous sculptor 
RLhard Desvallieres, erected in 
memory of the 1,200 soldiers who 
fell at Hardecourt.

Augustine Cochin was a scholar 
of note. He had collected many 
notes and documents dealing with 
the French Revolution, and the first 
studies published by him dealt a 
powerful blow to the authority ;of 
certain partial historians such 
as M. Aulard, who had been 
one of the glories of the 
anti-clerical faction in higher 
education. Augustine Cochin had 
just begun to make public the 
results of his research when the 
War came.

Captain of a company of infantry, 
he gave proof of heroism on many 
occasions, and was wounded several 
times. After the capture of Harde
court he was examining the terrain 
covered by the French advance 
when )a bullet struck him )on the 
jaw, killing him instantly.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BT REV. WILLIAM DEMOUT. D. D.

TKNTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH
At that time : To pome who trusted in 

thhuiHtdvuH as just ami dtwinned others, Jesus 
also hooke this parable : Two men went up 
into the temple to pray ; the one a Pharisee: 
the other a publican.** (Luke xviii. », lu.)

The Gospel of this Sunday, of 
which these words form the begin
ning, is well known to every Catho
lic. The Pharisee, instead of pray
ing, was enumerating the good 
deeds he thought himself accus
tomed to perform; but the publican 
accused himself of his misdeeds, 
saying : “0 God, be merciful to 
me, a sinner.” Our Lord tells 
us that the former left the 
temple a sinful man, as he had 
entered it ; but that the latter went 
away justified before God.

People often are wont to say that 
they do not wish to attend church, 
because they know many attend 
who are hypocrites, yet who out
wardly appear to be good church 
members. Others will put it a 
little differently and say : “We 
are as good as those who attend 
church regularly.” How plainly 
both of these classes are openly 
condemned in today's Gospel ! 
People should realize that when 
they go to church or fulfil their 
religious duties they arenot account
able to God for their neighbors’ 
neglect or insincerity in this respect. 
When they enter the church, they 
enter God’s house ; and if they fully 
realize who God is, His great pjwer 
and majesty, they will bow down 
before Him in prayer and elevate 
their minds and hearts above 
earthly people and earthly things. 
How much more merit would some 
people gain if, when in church, 
instead of studying their neighbors, 
they would meditate entirely on 
God, in whose presence they are, 
and humbly ask His forgiveness for 
their many negligences and mis
deeds !

When the publican entered the 
temple, it is very probable that he 
was not conscious of any one else 
being present. His mind was 
evidently on God, and his heart full 
of sorrow for his sins. He knew, 
as all did at that time, the character 
of the Pharisee, and he was fully 
aware that the members of this 
hypocritical sect attended the 
temple most frequently. Yet the 
knowledge of all this did not keep 
the publican from attending to his 
own duty, or cause him to judge of 
his neighbor’s heart.

If Christians would so enter the 
church, and attend to their religious 
obligations in a state of mind such 
as that i f the publican, they, too, 
would leave the temple justified, 
and they would be preparing them
selves to leave the world, when God 
would see fit to call them, also justi
fied. Like the publican, they 
should enter upon the fulfil
ment of their duties toward 
God with the persuasion that 
if they conscientiously do their 
best, their efforts will be, in the 
end, for their own personal benefit ; 
and that the wickedness, insincerity, 
or hypocrisy of others can in no way 
interfere with this merit. This 
attitude also will bring them great 
blessings in their daily lives ; per
haps greater even than if their 
neighbors all did their duty honest
ly and sincerely. Each one has a 
personal duty to perform before 
God. In the performance of this 
duty, every one should be forgotten 
except oneself and God. We will 
be accountable to God onlv for our
selves, not for our neighbor’s con
duct ; neither will we be excused on 
the ground that others were negli
gent.

Nor is it true that any large pro
portion of those who attend church 
is not sincere. There always will 
be, we must confess, some who are 
hypocrites, but the number of these 
who daily mix with good religious 
people is very small. It is not for 
people to judge of their neighbor's 
inward intention, or to try to read 
his heart. “Judge not,” says 
Christ, ‘‘and you shall not be 
judged,” Outward appearances 
are often deceitful, even in a per
son of excellent morals. To those 
who are over-exacting and too ready 
to judge, a small fault will appear 
as something serious. Let this 
class of critics remember that the 
judgments they pass upon the con
duct of others are often more sin
ful than the faults of the ones they 
judge. They should not be blinded 
to their own sin committed in 
judging others.

Whoever, therefore, enters God’s 
church, or temple, enters the house 
of God, which, as He says, is a 
house of prayer. If a person fails 
to make it a place of prayer, for 
himself particularly, he sins. If 
any one refrains from entering, on 
the plea that many who enter do 
not make it a place of prayer for 
themselves, he also sins, and in 
most cases his sin is twofold—one 
sin is committed by his negligence 
about his religious duty, the other 
by the judgment he passes upon the 
conduct of others. It generally will 
be found, also, that those who 
speak most of the neglect and 
hypocrisy of their co-religionists, 
mix in their daily life with many 
who profane God’s name, and even 
who fail to acknowledge the obliga
tions of professing and practising 
religion. In church we are in 
God’s company, not in the com
pany of man ; remember this 
always and your churchgoing 
will be profitable to you.

SPIRITISM OLD AND 
NEW

James J. Walsh, M. D., Ph.D., In America

Sir Conan Doyle has gone on with 
his lectures spread out over a month 
in New York to gradually diminish
ing audiences. The nine days’ won
der has passed and after the pro
verbial nine days the public are 
less interested. They have come to 
realize that in spite of the title of 
Dr. Doyle’s book, “The New Revela
tion,” and the emphasis placed on 
the novelty of what he had to say, 
most of it is old material and all of 
it harks back to manifestations of 
various kinds with which man has 
been familiar for centuries, and 
even millenniums. After all one of 
the most ancient and widespread 
ideas in the human race has been 
the belief in the existence of spirits 
and that the dead were alive, and, 
after all from this belief to the 
acceptance of the idea of possible 
communications with them or at 
least of manifestations produced by 
them is a comparatively short step. 
As has been well said, men, so far 
at least as belief in another world 
than this is concerned, are incurably 
religious, being quite convinced that 
men live on for reward and punish
ment in a hereafter. Only the fool 
hath said in his heart there is no 
God, and it may well be added, only 
the foci hath said in his heart there 
is no hereafter

The most recent investigations in 
anthropology would absolutely 
justify the expression that there has 
never been found a savage tribe, no 
matter how low it was in the scale 
of civilization, which did not believe 
firmly that its dead lived onv It is 
true they knew very well that men 
died and their bodies proceeded to 
disintegrate until they would gradu
ally disappear, yet they were con
vinced that the dead were still alive. 
They were as sure of it as Words
worth’s little girl in “We Are 
Seven.” Superficial investigations 
of savage tribes very low in, the 
scale of civilization have sometimes 
led travelers to declare that here at 
last was a tribe that had no belief 
in a hereafter, but further research 
always showed that the assertion 
was based on imperfect knowledge. 
Even the cave man, the oldest mem
ber of the race of whom we have any 
definite information buried his dead 
in the confident persuasion that they 
lived on in another world than this. 
Hence he was perfectly willing to 
bury with them weapons and imple
ments and utensils that it had cost 
him a long time to construct but he 
was ready to make the sacrifice for 
the sake of his dead so that they 
might be provided with whatever 
was necessary for them in another 
world. He knew that their bodies 
disappeared and that the utensils 
and weapons which he left near 
them remained, but it was not the 
body but some other part of the 
human being that lived on and he 
thought there was a corresponding 
accompaniment of the material 
things which he left in the grave 
and which the spirit of his friend or 
relative took with him into the other 
world.

The belief in a spirit world is so 
universal as to represent very well 
what Fabre, the great French 
entomologist, called instinct. He 
emphasized the fact, too, that such 
instincts always have a very definite 
purpose in nature and are never 
disappointed. Once the universal
ity of the instinct is realized it is 
not difficult to understand how 
curious stories of phenomena con
nected with the spirit-world and 
Spiritistic manifestations of various 
kinds have occurred down the ages. 
After all one of the best tales of 
consultation of spirits in the other 
world in order to secure informa
tion is Ulysses’ visit to the Shades, 
as it is found in the eleventh book of 
Homer’s Odyssey. Ulysses went 
down to the nether regions in order 
to consult Tiresias, the prophet, as 
to whether he should ever reach 
home. While down there he saw a 
number of other spirits, including 
those of his mother and Achilles. 
Achilles assured him that he would 
rather be a hard-working slave on 
earth than a king in the lower 
region and Ulysses' mother was in
terested mainly in earthly concerns, 
for evidently about the only occupa
tion of mind that the spirits were 
supposed to have at that time, as it 
seems to be also in our time, is pre
occupation with the affairs of this 
world.

Ulysses, like all the others who 
have consulted spirits at various 
times in history, even down to our 
own precious day, had to provide 
for the materialization of the spirits 
from whom ihe would obtain infor
mation. Ectoplasm had not been 
invented as yet, however, so all that 
he could do was to bring with him a 
sheep whose blood was shed and 
mingled with new wine and honey- 
tempered milk in a trench of black 
earth blended with living waters 
from the crystal spring so as to 
provide the materially vital force 
for the spirits. Since ectoplasm 
contains the cells and the salts of 
the body, according to the most re
cent investigations, perhaps after 
all, this combination of nutrient 
materials which Homer suggested 
is not so very different, though 
possibly ectoplasm may be but a 
weaker imitation of the strong vital 
liquor of the heroic days. Possibly 
that accounts, too, for the fact that 
only very commonplace people are 
materialized now while kings and 
queens and heroes were the 
materialized spirits of the ancient 
world. Even Ulysses’ mother, how
ever, does not recognize him and 
cannot talk with him until she has
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drunk of the bloody fluid, but then 
"Straight all the mother in her soul 
awakes” and she proceeds to make 
inquiries as to how things were 
happening on earth. I commend 
that eleventh book of the Odyssey 
as good reading to those who are 
interested in Spiritistic phenomena 
in modern times, for it represents a 
very interesting seance in the dark
ness of the nether world.

There have been many other anti
cipations of Spiritistic phenomena 
according to old traditions. When, 
about seventy years ago, a petition 
signed by 16,000 adherents of the 
new cult, was sent to Congress 
appealing to the Federal Govern
ment for a formal investigation of 
the claims of Spiritism, Senator 
Shields, the distinguished Irishman 
who had the honor at different 
times of representing in the Senate 
no less than three States, reminded 
his brother Senators that Thomas 
Nash had told the story of how at 
the request of the Earl of Surrey, 
Erasmus and other learned men of 
the time, Cornelius Agrippa had 
called up from the grave several of 
the great philosophers of antiquity 
in order that they might support 
their theories in person. According 
to the same contemporary authority 
Agrippa also summoned Cicero, the 
famous orator, to deliver his cele
brated oration for Roscius in order 
to give pleasure to the Emperor, 
Charles V. For the same august 
personage he also summoned Kings 
David and Solomon from the tomb 
and the Emperor conversed with 
them long upon the science of gov
ernment. This was such a remark
able consultation of spirits it is no 
wonder that the Senate, finding that 
the American brand of Spiritism 
offered to accomplish so much less, 
finally allowed the resolution which 
had been drawn up in connection 
with the petition to lie upon the 
table, and as the table did not tip 
in indignation, at this summary of 
the new religion by the Senate it is 
to be presumed that somehow what
ever spirits were present must have 
been in full accord with the Senate’s 
decision or else they were unable 
to modify it.

In his first lecture Dr. Doyle 
referred rather flatteringly to 
'Andrew Jackson Davis, the seer of 
Poughkeepsie, as one of the great 
forerunners of Spiritism and a 
marvelous genius. But one is 
tempted to wonder why he did not 
go back a little further to that 
other well-known healer, the 
deservedly celebrated Cagliostro, 
for the Poughkeepsie seer was just 
a magnetic healer. The French 
seer was also referred to in the 
debate on Spiritism in the Senate as 
one who enabled the fine ladies of 
Paris to sup with the shade of 
Lucullus while their husbands or 
brothers, if they were military 
officers, might discuss the art of 
war with Alexander or Hannibal or 
Caesar, and if they were lawyers 
might argue legal points with the 
ghost of Cicero. As General Shields 
said : “These were spiritual mani
festations worth paying for and all 
other degenerate "mediums’ would 
have to hide their diminished heads 
in the presence of Cagliostro.”

The accounts that we have of the 
wonders produced by Agrippa in 
the sixteenth century or Cagliostro 
at the end of the eighteenth are 
attested by men just as honorable, 
just as learned, quite as skilled in 
writing and apparently with quite 
as much right to be heard and have 
their evidence accepted as Conan 
Doyle himself. He is very emphatic 
in proclaiming that anyone who does 
not accept the evidence that has 
convinced him must be without in
telligence, yet there is no doubt at 
all about the intilligence of a great 
many people who accepted the old- 
time Spiritistic wonders, though 
now we know that they were com
pletely deceived. What is extreme
ly important to remember is that 
when one wants to believe some
thing, it is very easy to be satisfied 
with evidence that has absolutely 
no appeal to the generality of man
kind. Mankind has been so prone 
to self-deception in just such 
matters as this that only the most 
convincing kind of evidence, under 
the most absolute test-conditions, 
could possibly affect the majority 
of mankind.

Of course, there will always be a 
number of people ready to be taken 
in by an apparent novelty in thought 
with regard to great underlying in
terests of humanity, even though 
the newness may be quite deceptive. 
Edmund Burke once said : “The 
credulity of dupes is as inexhaus
tible as the invention of knaves.” 
And even without thinking or even 
hinting as to knavery or even that 
mankind may be rudely divided 
into fools and knaves, we must not 
fail to recall how easily men deceive 
themselves. It will be a long time 
before there will ever be accumu
lated as much evidence for the 
truth of Spiritistic manifestations 
as there was, apparently, for 
witchcraft, and its marvels, 
in the seventeenth century. When 
the good Jesuit, Father Spee, 
ventured to write against witch
craft it seemed as though he were 
daring to run counter to the uni
versal persuasion of mankind. 
There were those who did not 
hesitate to say that what had been 
accepted always and everywhere 
and by everybody, Kemper et ubique 
et at) omnibus, could not help but 
be the truth. And yet it was only 
a very partial truth unfortunately 
so mixed up with error as to lead 
almost inevitably to the most 
serious consequences. The witch
craft delusion cost the lives of 
many thousands of people in the 
seventeenth century, besides a score
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TO WALK
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FOR A YEAR
Paralysis Entirely Relieved 

by “Frult-a-tlves"
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Paralysis is a break-down of the 
Nervous System and affects the vic
tim in vaflbus ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself known by hyste
ria, insomnia, constant headaches, or it 
may be so bad that one is partially 
or completely helpless in some part 
of the body, justes Mrs. Ileacock
was' Sàult Stk Makik, Ont.

“When I was twenty-eight years 
of age, my doctor advised me to have 
an operation, which I did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
and unable to walk for a year. Seeing 
your “Frult-a-tlves” advertised In 
the papers, I decided to try them. 
I continued to use them regplarly, 
and today I am able to go about my 
home duties and care for my family”.

MRS. J. W. HEACOCK.
Any form of Nervousness is often 

caused by, and is always aggravated 
by, Constipation, which poisons the 
blood, irritates the kidneys anil in
flames tiie nerves. “Fruit-a-tives” stimu 
lutes the action of liver and bowels, kidneys 
and skin-tones and sweetens the sto
mach—keeps the blood pure, and builds 
up the entire nervous system.

In a word, “Fruit-a-tivos" lias 
proved that it is the most scientific 
and effective remedy in the world 
for Nervousness or a disordered 
condition of the nervous system.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
' At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

of them here in America, and it was 
the intelligent people of the world 
who were led astray by it.

There may be some great, new 
physical truth lying just beneath 
the surface of some of the Spiritistic 
observations that have recently 
been made, but it is quite certain 
that they will prove physical in 
their relation to psyche and not 
spiritual. In the meantime it must 
not be iforgotten that the best evi
dence from a scientific standpoint 
of Spiritistic phenomena are those 
Professor Crookes made more than 
half a century ago and nothing 
approaching them in character has 
taken place since then.—James J. 
Walsh, M. D., Ph. D., in America.

TO AID IN ARGUMENT

Prayer is a key which, being 
turned by the hand ef faith, unlocks 
allGod’s treasures.—Hannah Moore.

Fear not, for He is near Who 
loves you. Who loves you always, 
and Who loves you most.

Half the controversies in the 
world would be brought to a prompt 
termination if they could be brought 
to a plain issue. Parties engaged 
in them would then perceive either 
that in substance they agreed to
gether or that their difference was 
one of first principles. We need 
not dispute, we need not prove, we 
need but define. When men under
stand what each other means, they 
see for the most part that contro
versy is either superfluous or hopi- 
less.—Newman.

When you have committed any 
fault take something from the 
Adorable Heart to repair it.—St. 
Margaret Mary.1;

g5g
Got No Sleep
But now the neuritis has gone, 

the [fains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him 
well

Mr. John Woodward. P.T.O., 
Lucan, Ont, writes:

"It gives me much pleasure to recom- 
mend Dr, Oiase'e medicines, especially 
the Nerve Food. 1 was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
get any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 
my whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as 1 lay in bed. Almost at the 
pomt of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which I did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
on hand, and for the past year I seem 
to enjoy my usual health."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bales 6c Co., Limited, Toronto.

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John's

HENNISTEEI
Gymnasium Lockers km

WfZe specialize in. this 
' line. and supply 

clubs.and associations 
all over the country with 
highest quality equipment.

Wire FOR FOLOtRS

mMO™ j \

Casavanl Freres
CHURCH UM,T“

Organ Builders
■T. HYACINTHE QUEBEC

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME 
of the SACRED HEART

Hospice for Ladles 
Old Gentlemen and Oouplee

JThe Institution is situated in the nicest 
of the City of 8t. Catharines, ôat

Gnapel in the Home, every day Holy 
Maee. Moderate Terme.

For particulare apply to the
Mother Superior, 78 Vate St 

St. Catharine*, Ontario, Canada
In charge of the Carmelite 8 in tern D. c. J.

~ir
jL-S

- »
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The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

LONDON CANADA

F. E. LUKE
optometrist
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGB ST. TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpaon’a)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

For
fine fabrics

The dainty LUX wafers are 
“extra thin”—due to our ex
clusive process. They dis
solve instantly and completely 
in hot water, making a 
wonderful, creamy cleansing 
but HARMLESS suds. .

WÆ

L
For all fine 
laundering

Won't Shrink Woollens 
For WashintijSilks-Laces 

All FineTabrics

Lever Brothers Limited
TORONTO

0;

É

Lux is sold only in sealed packets— 
dust-proof I

The Story of 
the Irish Race

A New History of Ireland
By Seumas MacManus

720 Large Pages, Beautifully Bound 
in Karatol and Gold

Thin is the story of the Irish race from the 
i very earliest period down to today. Wrtttee 
| in what one critic calls "Seumas Mac Manus' ovk 

swinging:. Binging Btyle,” it reads like a novel.
; It k filled with the romance, the tragedy, Dm 
I D°etry, and the pathos of Erin’s story—the 
| most wonderful story the world ever knew.

Any man who would pride himself on betas 
posted about Ireland cannot afford to be with, 
out this handsome volume.

GEO. GORDON BATTLE, ordering twenty 
copies of the book for his friends, writes, "1 

! wish every American would read this delight- 
I book and learn Ireland's wonderful story 

It is a contribution of permanent value h 
j historical lore."

RT. REV. MON8. CONNOLLY, New York, 
writes, “I only took up this book to glance at 
it, but could not lay it down again. It to 

: fascinating. I am enclosing $100 for copies."
FRANK P. WALSH : "I am simply charmed 

with this book. It is the most readable, eoa- 
J else and beautiful work that has yet beea 

done—a most splendid contribution to the

REV. DR. GEARY, Catholic University : **ll 
is a work of which every man who belongs 
to the Irish race may well be proud.”

RT. REV. MON8. KEANE, of Pittsburgh I
During the past fifty or sixty years, since 1 

was a boy, herding the cows on the green htile 
of dear Tyrone, I have rend almost every work 
in English by both friend and foe, about the 
land of my birth, but after all these years, I 
must candidly confess I never met a work that 
pleased me as much as this one. Children, 
yet unborn, will bless Seumas MacManus fee 
his beautiful work.”

MAJOR EUGENE F. KINKEAD: "I am 
positively delighted with it. Its receipt 
memorable for me Thanksgiving Day, 192.1"

I HEV- BISHOP HICKEY, Pro,Id.ne.!
It has refreshed and enlightened me. It to a 

i valuable contribution to the literature an 
Ireland."

THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT: " Brora,
MacManus keeps as closely as possible to eg. 
nutted facts. He adds to his laurels with »»«■

GAELIC AMERICAN : "This book should ha
m the home of every Irish family.”

PITTSBURGH LEADER: "Singularly an- 
biassed and absorbing. Here is history writ 

i ten by a poet, and romance written by an 
; historian.

AMERICA : "A splendid book which shouli 
find its way into every Irish home—and ever» 

| other home as well.”
.THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC NEWS ÊKM- 
V!CE: Here are dash, brilliancy, humor,
generosity, romance. Across the pages stalk 
warriors and saints, poets and patriote. Ani 
shining through every chapter to the indomlt 
able spirit of the race. To thousands ai 
Americans this book will be a revelation."

Price $6. Postpaid
The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.

ian National-Grand Trunk
40,000

HARVESTERS WANTED
GOING FARE

$15 to WINNIPEG
Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, Calgary, 
McLeod and east.

RETURNING FARE

$20 from WINNIPEG
plus half a cent a mile from starting point to Winnipeg

GOING August 11th and 21st Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, Mcaford, 
Collingwood, Penetang,Midland, Parry Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and 
east thereof in Ontario.

U | to August 14th and 23rd—Toronto, Inglewood and all stations south and west
thereof in Ontario.

Special Trains Leave—(standard Time)
TORONTO- (Union Station) ,

August 14th—12.30 noon, 6.00 -p. m„ 10.30 p.m.
August 23rd—12.30 noon, 6.00 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

For Times from Other Statiotis See Special Train Service Poster

Through Solid Trains to Winnipeg Without Change 
Restaurant Cars on Special Trains- Meals and Lunches Served at 
Reasonable Prices. Special Oars for Women. Convertible (berth) 

Colonist Cars of Latest Design
For further particulars apply to Dearest agent Canadian National-Grand Trunk Railways.

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL REACHES DIRECT ALL IMPORTANT DISTRIBUTING 
CENTRES IN WESTERN CANADA

Travel the “National Way” to Winnipeg when destined to any point beyond

________ ______ __ ,v ■ , . , . ...

' * à
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

LIKE IS WHAT WE MAKE IT
Keep on working with a will 
Keep going unafraid 
Try to sing a cheerful song 
For life is as its made 
When clouds are lowered over you 
Behind them shines a rift of blue.
Flowers’ sweet perfume scent the 

air,
In by paths roses lie 
Their message is a note sublime,
That sweet thoughts cannot die 
Impulsive sways their glorious 

theme »
Touching joy’s highest crest 

supreme
Golden is the world, to youth 
Uay dreams each day enshrining 
Making for life a grand success 
Its radiant vision shining 
Filling every yearning need 
Young life is very sweet indeed. .
Things will right themselves in 

time
If they’re worth the while 
So fill your life with joy, be glad 
Let cheer be in your smile.
Let doubting care be allayed 
Noble duty is not dismayed.
Bravely thus, success is won 
Good work is always best 
Thread by thread the spider spins 
Its patience, put to test 
Floats all around the sunshine fair 
Where scarlet poppies are afllare.
Then joy is life, be glad and sing 
Hold fast thy honored name 
So eyes that see, and hearts that 

know
Shall glory in thy fame 
Has throbbed the message, down to 

you
.Trust in God He'll see you through.

M. 8. Marchant

CHEERFULNESS
Sir Charles Higham used to walk 

Brooklyn Bridge every day to save 
carfare so that he could help his 
mother. Today he is one of the 
most spectacular leaders of his 
profession, advertising, in Britain ; 
he was knighted by King George for 
teaching the British Government 
howto use printers ink and other 
forms of publicity to raise millions 
of soldiers and billions of dollars to 
prosecute the war, and he is now a 
member of Parliament.

"The head of the concern,” he 
relates, “ said to me, ‘ You are the 
first ray of sunshine that has 
penetrated this place in months. 
We feel better for your coming. 
You have cheered us up. To cheer 
you up we will give you all our 
advertising business to handle. 
This will encourage you to keep up 
cheering others.’ ’’

“ Be yourself ! Never imitate.
If you really believe it is the right 
thirg to do—do it. Every act of 
initiative you exercise makes you 
stronger for the next decision.

” Don’t envy. That’s the weak 
man’s fault. Don’t * nag ’—grumbl
ing lessens the will power. Cheer
ful people get cheerful jobs.”— 
Catholic Columbian.

DID YOU EVER THINK :
That a kind word put out at inter

est brings back an enormous per
centage of love and appreciation ?

That though a loving thought 
may not seemto be appreciated, it 
has yet made ÿou better and braver 
because of it ?

That the little acts of kindness 
and thoughtfulness day by day are 
really greater than one immense act 
ef goodness once a year ?

That to be always polite to the 
people at home is not only more 
desirable but more refined than 
having “ company manners ?”

Thit to learn to talk pleasantly 
about nothing in particular is a 
great art, and prevents you saying 
things that you may regret ?

That to judge anybody by his 
personal appearance stamps *ou as 
not only ignorant, but vulgar?

That to talk, and talk, and talk 
about yourself and your belongings 
is very tiresome for the people who 
listen ?

That to be witty at the expense of 
somebody else is positive cruelty, 
many times ?

That the ability to keep a friend is 
very much greater than that 
required.to gain one ?

FATHER AND THE BOY
When the boy reaches the age of 

twenty-one, the legal date when he 
takes on the responsibilities of man
hood, it frequently happens that he 
undertakes to assume an independ
ence that is not all warranted. 
The young fellow “ feels his oats,” 
as the saying is, and seems to be 
possessed of an idea which in plain 
English means “ Well, I’ve let you 
be director up to now. However, I 
have got into the man class. I’m 

„on a par with you. I need no 
'further advice.”

The youth has conceived an entire
ly false notion. In spite of the 
fact that he has reached manhood’s 
estate, father is still father and 
mother is mother. If the boy or the 
girl overlooks that fact, parents do 
not. They are as solicitous as ever 
and, no matter how long their years 
may be extended, to them the men 
and the women of the family will 
still be boys and girls. In after 
years, when these boys and girls 
have children of their own they will 
realize and appreciate what the 
feeling of a patent is toward the 
child.

To the youth of today “ Dad ’ 
may appear to be a bit fogyish ; but 
he isn’t. His seeming fogyism is 
naught but solicitude. He has 
been through the mill, he has had

the experience, and he knows the 
temptations and" pitfalls that are 
strewn all along the tortuous path 
of life, and by calling attention to 
them, by giving words of advice 
here and there, he feels that he may 
save the boy from many twinges of 
conscience and bring to him a mind 
possessed of peace.

Father’s advice may well be 
heeded, no matter how sure son 
feels that he is right; mother's 
solicitude is naught but anxiety for 
the welfare of that one who is dear 
to her maternal heart and for whom 
she would lay down her life if need 
be.

All too often, unfortunately, the 
boy sneers. Later on, however, he 
sees where he made a mistake ; and 
he wishes with all his heart Uiat he 
could undo s.-.ne of the mistakes he 
has made, that he had taken the 
advice so kindly given by father, 
that he had heeded the words of the 
sainted mother who spent her life 
in praying for the welfare of the 
boy ; who, mayhap, has passed 
sleepless nights wondering why 
good parents so often are called 
upon to suffer because of the care
lessness of their offspring.—Catho
lic Sun.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

going backward. Or, if it means 
floating along somewhere, it also 
means getting soaked and heavy ar.d 
finally sinking out of sight. Every 
boy should adopt Secretary Red- 
jield’s advice to business men—to 
practice self-criticism ; to find out 
if anything is the matter, and then 
correct it.

We suspect if every boy and girl 
would undergo a little self-examin
ation, they would find idleness was 
one of their habits. And they are 
apt also to think it is a dangerous 
habit. Remember the old saying 
that the devil always finds some
thing for idle hands to do, and that 
something is evil always.

Now, work is not always struggle 
with one’s hands. It does not alwifys 
make one perspire and get short of 
breath. If a person thinks of things 
that are true, if he builds up noble 
ideas, if he makes use of his spirit 
in forming fine resolutions—this is 
not idling.

The test for idleness is very easy. 
When one wastes his time he is 
idle ; when he doe= not utilize 
thought and deed to make his life 
better he is idling. Teaching a boy 
to value his time is the best lesson 
that can be given him.—True Voice.

Did You Ever Try •

"SA1AM"
natural leaf Green Tea? It has proven 
a pleasant revelation to thousands of 
those hitherto used to Japan and 
China Greens. Kti
The Catholic habit is taking the 

faith right into the home, and mak
ing it a part of daily life. It,means 
giving your children Catholic eyes 
and ears.

DOES MA WISH SHE WAS PA?
“I wish I had a lot o’ cash,”
Sez pa, one winter’s night ;
"I’d go down south an' stay awhile, 
Where days are warm an’ bright.”
He set an’ watched the fire die 
(Seemed lost in thoughtful daze)
Till ma brought in some fresh 

pine knots
An’ made a cheerful blaze.
”1 wish I had a million shares 
O’ stock in Standard Oil,"
Sez pa, “I wouldn’t do a thing.”

| Ma made the kettle boil,
An' mixed hot biscuts, fried some 

ham
An’ eggs (smelt good, you bet !l 
Fetched cheese and doughnuts, 

made the tea,
Then pa—set down an’ et !
"I wish I was a millionaire,”
Sez pa ; "I’d have a snap.”
Next, from the lounge, we heard a 

snore :
Pa—at his evenin' nap !
Ma did the dishes, shook the cloth. 
Brushed up, put things away,
An’ fed the cat, then started up 
Her plans for balin’ day.
She washed an' put some beans to 

soak,
An’ set some bread to rise ;
Unstrung dried apples, soaked ’em 

too,
All ready for her pies ;
She brought more wood, put out the 

cat
Then darned four pairs o’ socks.
Pa woke an, sez' "It’s time for 

bed :
Ma, have you wound both clocks ?" 

RESULTS, NOT EXCUSES 
Do not stop to explain why a diffi

cult task was not performed. Save 
the energy you have been spending in 
thinking up a good reason for not 
doing it, and turn this energy 
toward accomplishment and you will 
find the task is already well under 
way.

Do not attempt to cover over your 
failures with a mass of words. Face 
rather the unadorned fact of the 
failure as it would be, and resolve 
that it shall not be. If the task is 
so obviously one you should perform 
that you instinctively begin making 
excuses for not doing it, then take 
yourself in hand, quit figuring out 
excuses, get busy and do the thing. 
Remember that excuses are of 
little interest to anyone save him 
who makes them. The words that 
smooth over a failure deceive only 
the one who has failed.

Not why did you this, or failed 
to do that, is a matter of concern to 
the world. Not why you did not 
succeed, but the fact of your 
failure is the point. Scarcely one 
would read "The Handicaps That 
Caused Me To Be A Failure,” while 
hundreds would scan eagerly the 
pages of ‘‘How I Succeeded in Spite 
of Everything.” Not reasons and 
excuses, but results are what the 
world is looking for.

WHY ELMA WAS PROMOTED 
“ How and when did Elma Banks 

ever learn to keep books ?" de
manded one of the group of office 
girls who had just learned that 
Elma had been promoted over their 
heads to a good paying position. 
“We have hardly any time for more 
than our work. We rush to the 
office, hurry home, get a little re
creation in the evenings, and next 
day go through the same program. 
How did she do it ?”

“Well,” replied one of thel older 
girls, "she divided up the time out
side work hours and two evenings 
every week she studied bookkeeping 
with Miss Marsh, who lives in our 
building. Each day here we have 
an hour for lunch. She went alone, 
as you have noticed ; took what she 
needed, then went to the depart
ment store across the street, where 
the restroom desks are generally de
serted at that time of the day, and 
practiced thirty minutes on her 
books. That way she wasted no 
time. Then, when Mr. Peyton in
quired of me if by any chance I 
knew a girl who could really keep 
books, and mentioned a good salary 
awaiting one who could qualify, I 
told him what I knew of Elma. 
That’s how, when the opportunity 
came, she was ready for it.”

It was a thoughtful group of 
girls who went back to their type
writers.

DANGERS OF IDLENESS
The harm of doing nothing is 

seldom realized. But it means

FIGHT FOR FREEDOM 
IN EDUCATION

The battle in defense of the right 
of the father to educate his child in 
a private school has been resumed in 
Michigan. Defeated on two previ
ous occasions, a group of bigots are 
now attempting to write the fol
lowing clause into the State Consti
tution :

From and afte» August, 1924, all 
children residing in the State of 
Michigan, between the ages of 
seven years and sixteen years, shall 
attend the Public school until they 
have graduated from the eighth 
grade.

It is obvious that the purpose of 
this amendment is to destroy the 
Catholic parish school. But if 
adopted, it will operate equally 
against the schools conducted by 
the Lutherans and the Jews, and 
against any school maintained by 
private agencies. Worse, however, 
it will make impossible the exercise 
of a right which rests upon the 
natural law, and which has always 
been recognized in this country.

There are two subjects, it has 
long been recognized, upon which a 
minimum of legislation by both 
Federal and State Governments is 
desirable. One is religion and the 
other is education. With regard to 
both church and school, the Ameri
can procedure has been one of 
uniform encouragement. Since 1831, 
there has been no State church in 
this country, and while the first 
schools were definitely religious no 
State has conducted religious schools 
for nearly a hundred years. But 
all have encouraged the foundation 
and maintenance of private institu
tions, contenting themselves with 
the loose, yet sufficient supervision 
secured by requirements easily met 
by the private-school authorities. 
Back of this procedure is the Amer
ican belief that subjects so inti
mately touching the individual as 
religion and education must be 
regulated not by the State, but by 
the individual, or, in case of the 
child, by the child’s natural guard
ians. The claim that the child 
belongs first to the State and then 
to those who brought him into the 
world has never met general accep
tance in American law-making 
bodies. Hence the respective States 
have usually legislated on the prin
ciple that while both religion and 
education are to be encouraged by 
the civil power, laws which vest in 
the civil power the absolute control 
of either, or which discriminate 
against one church or school in 
favor of a State establishment, are 
not in harmony with the spirit of 
our institutions. Under this sturdy 
Americanism, not only the respect
ive religious establishments, but, 
in particular, the private schools 
have flourished.

These time-tried American prin
ciples are now under fire in Michi
gan. but the attack is not confined 
to that State. In no less than eleven 
States campaigns are in progress to 
secure legislation which will force 
every American child, regardless of 
his religion or the religious convic
tions of his parents, into the State 
school. Catholics must awaken to 
the danger of these movements, and 
he prepared to resist them in every 
lawful manner. But clearly, the 
best way in which the Catholic 
citizen can show his appreciation of 
the Catholic school, is by sending 
his children to it. Apart from the 
"fact that the Catholic father must 
rely in great measure upon the 
Catholic school in the discharge of 
his duty to his children, the law of 
the Church is plain and unmistak
able. The Catholic father, who, 
without permission obtained from 
the Bishop, entrusts his child to a 
non-Catholic school is guilty of a 
dereliction, which is grievously 
sinful. If he persists in this dere
liction, he is as unworthy of absolu
tion as though he had announced 
his intention always to eat meat on 
abstinence days or never to hear 
Masson Sunday.—America,

How sad it is to know that so few 
of the whole human race have in 
their hearts that joy of which St. 
Paul speaks. Why do they not 
possess it ? It is either because they 
are leading a life they should not, 
or because they are totally ignorant 
of the possibilities of any joy save 
what the world can offer, coming 
into their souls.

' Packet of
WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
vSTICKY FLY CATCHER/

Clean to handle. Sold by aU 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

Irish Flax
and

Irish Fingers
are the combination 
that have made 

t, Robinson & Cleaver’s 
Irish Linen world 
famous. Bleached 

and softened by Irish suns and 
dews, untouched by modern chem
icals, they will withstand the wear 
and tear of years of service. They 
will grace the beds and tables of 
your grandchildren.
The maker’s price for the yenvine 
Irish article is actually lower than 
the retail prices of many imita
tions sold in Canada,
When you buy from us you get 
the pure Irish linen that has mad* 
Ireland famous. Our free samples 
will tell you the story. Write us 
for them.

Robinson & Cleaver
Limited

BELFAST • IRELAND
The Royal Irish Linen Warehouse 
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Capital Trust Corporation
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J. J. MrKADDEN

J. F. BROWN 
Toronto

F. J. B. RUSS ILL 
Toronto

B. DUFOBD COL. L. T. MABTIN
Ottawa Renfrew

1. J. LYONS 
Ottawa 

A. W. ROBERTSON 
Montreal 

P. V. BYRNES 
Hamilton

W. H. McAULIFFE 
Ottawa

COL. D. R. STREET 
Ottawa

J.

■- W. TOBIN. ■. PI 
BroinptoDvUla 

GORDON GRANT. 0. B.
Ottawa

HUGH DOHHHT 
Montreal

JOSEPH GOBHBL®, M.

T. P. PHELAN 
Toronto

Managing Director 
Assistant Gen. Manager 
Manager Toronto Branch

• B. 0. CONNOLLY
E. T. B. PKNNKFATHKK 
. THOMAS COSTELLO

OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS
Free ndvlco given on «all financial mattere. Call on ue or write to

♦O Metcalfe 8t., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto
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to Cincinnati Bell Foendr? Co» Cincinnati

TOLXttOTHXBBBw swum. Mou dot
ABLE, LOWER PRIC1
cub mi c^|iocm

Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from Bruises or Strains; 
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain: 
Does not blister, remove the hair 01 
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R freeè 
ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind—an 

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
heals and soothes. $1.25 a bottle at drug» 
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if yoyj 
write, *
W. F. YOUNG. lac.. 2t9 Lymaae Bldg.. Moitru!, Caa.

Absorbloe and Absorbing Jr., arc made In Canada.

UNLESS you see the-name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an ‘‘unbroken package” of ‘‘Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacidester of Kallcyllcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will bo stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Sanctuary Oil
( Eight Day Oil )

“PERPETUO" Brand
Used in all Churches In Rome

Sold in 6 gallon containers and bulk in barrels. Prices quoted on 
application.

We can also quote
Macaroni, Olive Oil, etc.

favorably on specialty food products such as 
Send for our complete price list.

P. PASTENE & CO., Limited
Importers, Macaroni Mfrs , Wholesale Grocers

340 St. Antoine St. Montreal, Que.

TEA - COFFEE
tSS" Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prlc.i 
tsf Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application,
Caf Special attention given to requirements ot institutions.

Kearnev Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Ef>imm i«74 Montreal, Que.

Purest of all
Fore cocoenut oil and rich palm 
eil, from our owe plantations, 
are skilfully blended in Sunlight 
Soap. It ia the purest and 
highest quality laundry soap and 
hea the largest sale in the world.

Sunlight Seapwashes beautifully 
and as it hna no impure ingred
ients it eaves your clothes and
makes them wear longer.

Smy Sunlight

A Bundle of 
Faggots

You remember bow the father 
in the olcT fable Illustrated the 
strength of mutual co-operation 
to his quarrelsome none. He 
took a bundle of faggots and 
showed that, though it was easily 
possible to break the sticks sep
arately, it was impossible to do 
so while they were all handed 
firmly together.

The Mutual Life of Canada 
is the bond which holds nearly 
100,000 individuals together m 
an unbreakable corporate body. 
Neither the great war nor the 
influenza plague impaired its 
stability in the slightest degree. 
The Mutual Life gives protection 
at cost. Write for booklet, 
“Mutual Life Ideals.”

Th<’ MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Stained Glass
MEMORIAL

WINDOWS
Colonial Art Glass Co.

5B6 Bank St. Ottawa

mlm

' * Hoi tL
! W;pit*/jgtttgtjg
luzAerra si hot just east or

Hotel Wolverine
DETROIT

Newest and Most Modem
500 Rooms 500 Baths

Rates $2.50 Up

Cuticura Is The 
Best Beauty Doctor

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the skin fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum 
is also ideal for the skin.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. TalcnmZSc- Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lymans. Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal. 

■|F**Cuticura Soap shave» without mug.

Insist Upon Your Home 
Standard Being Applied 
To Your School

— a few years ago our standards and ideals ofjlivingjwere 
not as high as they are today. We did the’best’wejeould 
under the circumstances—but are we now? The toilet 
and hath facilities of your home — no matter what your 
location — may be distinctly creditable to your ideals.

Kausline Waterless Toilets /W
— single type, installed, in your home, 
will reveal the necessity of similar 
multiple equipment for your school.
The setting up requires only a remark
ably short time and only ordinary 
service. Get the work done during 
vacation time. Mothers ! bring this 
ideal to the notice of your school 
authorities — guardians of your chil
dren’s health.

Kausline Company
LIMITED

Head Office and Factory
DUNDAS, ONT.

Representatives at 
HALIFAX MONTREAL
WINNIPEG CALGARY

Write for literature.

WATERLESS

4 Z
x



EIGHT THE CATHOLIC RECORD
MOUNT EVEREST

The expedition that set out to 
reach the summit of Mount Everest 
has failed in its objective. The 
brave, adventurous explorers were 
unable to conquer the lofty summit 
of the highest mountain on the 
earth. But though the expedition 
has failed, it has not been defeated. 
Again and again, perhaps, the 
hazardous attempt will be made, 
until success at last crowns the 
work, and man can reckon Mt. 
Everest among his many other con
quests of earth, air, and water.

To stand where no man has stood 
before has had a peculiar fascina
tion for mankind. To plant a foot 
upon the topmost pinnacle of the 
globe has become the acme of 
human endeavor in the physical 
world, since Peary discovered the 
Pole. By the same methods by 
which the Pole was reached, will 
the summit of Mt. Everest finally 
be attained. Repeated failures 
through long years finally resulted 
in success. Each time something 
new was learned, some obstacle 
avoided, some progress made. A 
small advance each yesr and the 
thing was finally done, and the 
world awoke one morning to read 
the startling news that Peary had 
reached the Pole. So we may con
fidently expect that the 2(t,141 feet 
of Mt. Everest will yet surrender to 
the adventurous spirit of man.

What is the use of it all ? How 
much better off will the world and 
its peoples be, if Mt. Everest is at 
last conquered ? No better off. per
haps, nor happier in the material 
sense. But much better off in a 
higher sense, in the good that will 
come through the scientific investi
gation of the secrets of nature at 
high altitudes, and in the inspira
tion received from a brave deed 
done.

There is a mighty lesson to be 
learned from the labors of these 
intrepid explorers. Undeterred by 
obstacles, undaunted by perils, 
pushing onward and upward with 
the goal ever in sight, they have 
made of their present failure the 
stepping stone to future success. 
We all have Mt. Everests to climb. 
The |life of man is a constant 
struggle onward and upward 
against seemingly overwhelming 
odds to the goal that the Creator 
keeps ever before us.

Happy are we if we take such 
precautions, learn such lessons, and 
persevere through apparent defeat 
until victory looms in sight. A 
little advance here, a slight objec
tive gained there, some obstacle to 
our progress removed and some
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their Protestant collaborators to 
conduct a state-wide campaign, 
with organizations in each county, 
city and village. The funds neces
sary to meet the expense of this 
campaign are now being sub
scribed.

The Scottish Rite Masons, the Ku 
Klux, Orangemen, Guardians of 
Liberty and other anti-Catholics 
societies are busily at work to insure 
the adoption of the law, which takes 
the form of initiative legislation. 
These several organizations are 
getting financial help, literature 
and speakers from outside the State 
and have many newspapers either 
openly or passively supporting the 
proposition.

The Oregon-Washington district 
meeting of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod has condemned the proposed 
measure. They have not yet taken 
formal steps to organize their 
adherents to oppose it. The Seventh 
Day Adventists have expressed 
their opposition! to the measure in a 
resolution adopted by the Western 
Oregon Conference of their Church. 
This resolution commits the Con
ference to “oppose any bill looking 
toward religious legislation, or any 
measure having in view the clos
ing of private, religious or other 
sectarian schools.”

The initiative law is to be sub
mitted to the Oregon electorate at 
the next general election, Novem
ber 7, 1922. Petitions for its sub
mission have already received 
several times more than the re
quisite number of signatures.

OBITUARY

reserve strength brought forward, 
and the conquest of the spiritual life 
proceeds. Failures come as failures 
must come, but in the end, the 
persevering soul makes them but 
helps to victory. There is no finer 
line in Tennyson than that which 
tells the truth "that we may rise on 
stepping stones of our dead selves 
to higher things.”

Not Mt. Everest the pinnacle of 
the earth is our goal, but the heaven 
which this majestic work of God’s 
hands seems to piefee. Happy 
shall we be, if we continue on our | 
climb with the same perseverance, 
the same intrepidity, the same 
industry in the conquest of the 
spiritual mountain, as these hardy 
explorers have shown in the attempt 
to conquer the material Mt. Everest. 
Working as if all depended on our 
own efforts/ and pfaying as if all 
depended on God, we shall one day 
stand not on the top of the world 
but in the highest heavens —The 
Pilot._________

FIGHT TO SAVE 
SCHOOLS

Portland, Ore.—With the object 
of appealing to the sense of justice 
of the people of Oregon, the Catho
lics of the State, under the leader
ship of Most Rev. Alexander 
Christie, Archbishop of Oregon City, 
have begun a campaign to save 
their schools from destruction at 
the hands of bigots who are press
ing the adoption of a law compell
ing all children between the ages of 
eight and sixteen to attend Public 
schools.

Organization of committees in 
every political division of the State 
has been undertaken, and plans for 
cooperating with other denomina
tions whose ipterests are affected 
by the proposed legislation are 
being formulated. Already the 
Lutherans and Seventh Day Advent
ists, both of which conduct private 
schools, have indicated their inten
tion to combat the measure. The 
Catholics contemplate forming joint 
committees upon which will be 
represented Lutherans, Seventh 
Day Adventists and members of 
other Protestant churches opposed 
to the closing of private schools.

Catholic opponents of the pro
posed law have begun the publica
tion of advertisements in the secu
lar papers as a means of pointing 
out to fair-minded citizens the 
hostile intent and the ruinous 
results of a successful attack on 
private schools. These advertise
ments expose the false and slander
ous charges upon which the cam
paign against the Catholic schools 
has been predicated, cite the 
patriotic services which Catholics 
have rendered to the country in 
peace and war, and prove the educa
tional and civic value of the 
Church’s institutions.

To reach and impress the nearly 
250,000 voters who will be entitled 
to record themselves either for or 
against the proposed law, it will be 
necessary for the Catholics and

with spiritual bouquets while the 
house was a bower of fragrant 
flowers, conspicuous among which 
were tributes from Mr. A McNish 
Austin of Dalton and Messrs. 
Austin and Nicholson of Chapleau.

The funeral on Thursday morning 
to the Catholic church was very 
largely attended, people from all 
parts of the countryside assembling 
to pay a tribute of love and respect 
to a very worthy young man. The 
remains were laid at rest in the 
family plot at Sand Point, the pall
bearers being Messrs. WmOtterson, 
Harold Dorion, Robert Riddell and 
three cousins, the Messrs. May of 
Braeside. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. J. T. Warnock of 
Toronto, uncle of deceased.

Among those here from out of 
town for the obsequies were Mrs. 
Coleman of Winnipeg, mother < f 
Mr. D’Alton Coleman, a vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R., formerly of 
Braeside, Mrs. Patrick Armstrong 
of Ottawa, and Mr. Frank Lavallee 
of Dalton.—R. I. P.

NEW OFFICES FORTHESALADA 
. TEA CO. IN LONDON, 

ENGLAND

ALEX. J. WARNOCK

Alexander Joseph Warnock, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Warnock, lost his life by drowning 
while bathing in the Windermere 
river at Dalton, Ont., on Sunday, 
July 16th, about 8.45 o’clock. 
News of the occurrence caused pro
found sorrow in Arnprior. Alex
ander Warnock was one of the 
town’s most popular young men for 
whom the future held great possi
bilities ; he was a good student, a 
prominent athlete and a companion 
who was beloved by young and old ; 
he was frank, straightforward and 
manly and one could not know him 
without appreciating his many 
excellent qualities, and nowhere, 
outside of his family circle, will 
his death be more keenly regretted 
than among the students of the 
Arnprior high school, with whom he 
was a general favorite. He was 
this year in the matriculating class 
and next term he was to have com
menced a university course.

Deceased was a native of Brae
side, having been born there nine
teen years and four months ago. 
He graduated from the Separate 
school of Arnprior to *the high 
school. At the conclusion of his 
matriculation exams, two weeks 
ago, he left for Dalton to accept 
a clerical position with the lumber
ing firm of Austin and Nicholson, 
with which firm his father has held 
a responsible position for years.

Dalton is visited only once a 
month by a priest and Sunday last 
happened to be the regular day for 
the visit ; the young man attended 
Mass and as was his custom 
received that morning the Sac
raments of Penance and Holy 
Eucharist. He again attended the 
Benediction services in the evening 
and before retiring decided to go to 
the river to bathe, his companion 
being Mr. Allan Mabee, Ottawa, 
son of former principal of the Arn
prior high school. During most of 
the time they were in water that 
was very shallow when suddenly 
the deceased dropped into a hole 
twenty feet deep. Then young 
Mabee went to his assistance, and 
boats were quickly put out ; with 
some difficulty Mabee was saved, 
but his companion sank to rise no 
more.

The entire crew from the mills 
and offices began a search for the 
body with motor boats and search 
lights and about 2.80 next morning 
their efforts were rewarded when

r located the remains close to 
spqt where the accident hap
pened.

The body was taken to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Buckley, 
formerly of Arnprior, and on Tues
day morning the entire community 
followed the remains to the depot 
where it was placed on the train, 
arriving in Arnprior at an early 
hour on Wednesday morning. The 
father, who was returning east and 
who received the terrible news at 
Sudbury, returned immediately to 
Dalton and accompanied the re
mains hfllfie.

Before and after the body reached 
there hundreds of citizens called at 
deceased’s home on Elgin street to 
express their sympathy to the 
bereaved parents, the brother and 
five sisters. The casket was covered

The Salada Tea Company has just 
removed its London England offices 
from 1 Mincing Lane, to the magni
ficent new "Port of London" 
Building. This was recently erected 
because the reviving throb of World 
Trade made larger and more com
modious quarters necessary for 
the many busy port officials. The 
flow of shipping to and from London, 
(which by the way is the greatest 
port in the world) is again estab
lished. For some time much ship
ping was diverted to Liverpool and 
Southampton, but the facilities 
now offered by the port of London 
to the merchant ships of the world 
ere such that the miles of docks and 
warehouses are again pulsing with 
activity. As London is the Tea 
market of the wefld, The Salada 
Tea Company maintains there at all 
times a staff of experts to arrange 
for its large requirements. The 
New offices in the “Port of Lcyidon” 
Buildings will offer very much 
better facilities for transacting 
this “Salada" Business, and in 
securing at all times the finest teas 
on the market.

40,000 MEN WANTED TO 
HARVEST WESTERN 

CANADA'S CROPS

Latest reports from the grain 
fields of the West indicate a record 
yield ; 40,000 men are'wanted from 
Eastern Canada to help harvest this 
crop. To meet this demand, special 
Harvesters’ Excursions will be oper
ated by the Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk.

Through solid trains will be oper
ated to Winnipeg without change, 
consisting of convertible (berth) Col
onist cars of latest design. Restaur
ant cars will be attached tb trains 
serving meals and lunches at reas
onable prices. For fares, train ser
vice, etc., apply to nearest Canadian 
National-Grand Trunk Agent.

MARRIAGE

Murray-Quigley.—At Holy Re
deemer Church, Detroit, on Tues
day, July 18, by Rev. John R. 
Quigley, brother of thb bride, 
assisted by Rev. J. Britz and Rev. 
A. Reimbold, William E. Murray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J D. Murray, 
Grosse Pointe, to Laura Bernadette 
Quigley, daughter of Mrs P. 
J. Quigley, 1565 Military Ave., 
Detroit.

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED three lady teachers for the lower 
grades of the Kitchener Separate Schools. 
State qualification», experience, age. and «alary 
expected. Apply to Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R., 
61 Yonge St.. Kitchener. 2287-2

TEACHER wanted for Separate School No. 1, 
Ellice. Duties to commence Sept 5th. Apply 
stating salary and experience to John Regan, 
Sec. Treas., St, John’s Separate School. R. R. No. 5, Stratford, Ont. ‘2287-3

TKACHKR wanted holding 1st or 2nd class 
certificate, for C. S. 8. No. 2 and 4, Maidstone 
and R. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Salary 

ùlw. Mousseau, Sec. 
M M ' 2387-4

no object. Apply to Edw.
~ ” "\ No. 1. Woodslce, Out.*Treas., R. R. :

WANTED teacher for S. 8. No. 4. Burgess 
North, holding second class certificate. Apply 
stating salary to Marcus Lally, Stanleyville. 
Ont., R. R. No. 2, Secy., 8. S. No. 4.

2287-1

TEACHER wanted for 8. 8. 8. No. 1 Nlchol, 
holding a first class professional certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept, 5, Apply stating 
experience and salary expected to J. P. 
Keating, Sec., R. R. 5. Guelph, Out. 2285-2

QUALIFIED teacher wanted for Brantford 
Separate school, holding second class certifi
cate. Ideal condition. State salary expected, 
with references. Duties to commence Sept. 1. 
................................*r " Sec., 275 Park Ave.,A pply to Frank Waller, 
Brantford, Ont»

Everything a Catholic
Should Know—!* told 
Every question a 
Cathollo may ask- 
la answered In THE

Manual oi 
Prayers
-The Frayer Booh 
which Cardinal
Gibbons “urged all Oatholloe to ueeM|

i It I» more than a prayer 
book — It Is a concise Cath
olic cyclopedia. Comprime 
every praotloe, rite, ritual, 
precept faith, hymn and 
psalm, together with the 
Stations of the Crow, In 
trolts, Collecta, Epistles 
and Gospels, and Poet Com 
munioiiH for all Sundays 
and principal feasts of the

The Mass Is Prink# 
In Plain Type

For those with 
Foor Eyesight

Bound In Turkey Morocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round corners, red under
gold edge» ............................

||Thc Manual of Prayers, with Ribbon Book 
MMark, Heart, Anchor and Crow, of *0 AA
Silver. Price 33.1)0
JOHN MURPHY (X)., Dept, D, Baltimore. 
Md. : Ploanti send mo the “ Manual or 
Pray ere," with Book Mark.

$2.50

Address

Your Name on Cover, 50 Cents

-eHome Bank

TEACHER wanted for O. S. S. 8. No. 2 
Nlplsalng. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Salary $900. Apply to Louts Straus, See., 
Powaaaan, Ont. R. R. 2. 2285-1

ORIGINAL 
CHARTER 
18 6 4OF CANADA

Department ol Service
This department endeavors to 

place at the disposal of our cus
tomers a service of useful and 
accurate information in response 
to inquiries upon any subject 
within the scope of banking.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondante 
In All the 
Prlnolpal Cities 
ol the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

For All Kinds of

Church
Supplies

and Religious Articles
TRY

Canada Church Goods
Co. Llmiled

149 Church SI. Toronto

TEACHER wanted with 2nd or 3rd claw certi
ficate for School Section No. 8, South Him* 
worth, 21 miles from Trout Creek. Salary 
S8U0. Apply to Chas. GraHHor, Box 13, Trout 
Creek, Out. 2287-3

QUALIFIED teacher wanted for S. 8. No. 15, 
Huntingrop. Duties to begin Sept 1st. Apply 
to Thos. O’Reilly, Madoc, Out. 2287-2

TEACHER wanted for Separate S, S. No. 6, 
Parkhill, Addiess J. Leonard, Secy., Parkhill, 
Ont, 2-287-3

SECOND class professional teacher wanted for 
C. S. S. No. 4 Raleigh, in village of Fletcher. on 
M. C. R. Small school, about 20 on roll. Con
venient to church. Duties to commence Sept. 
4. Salary |8<i0. Apply to Clarence Gleeaon, 
Sec. Treas., Fletcher, Ont. 2283-tf
EXPERIENCED teacher wanted holding 
second class certificat e for Catholic Separate 
school. No. 2, Bromley. Salary $1,0U0 per 
annum. Duties to commence Sept; 1922. 
Apply to M. J. Breen, Secretary, Egan ville. 
Ont. R. R. 3. 2284-4

TEACHER wanted for R. C. Separate School. 
No. 6, Proton Towm-hip, Grey County, half 
mile from church and boarding house ; holding 
second class certificate, to commence Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating salary and experience to Thomas 
Begley, Sec., Conn P. O., R. 2, Ont. 2286-2
TEACHER wanted for Bamberg Separate 
School, holding second class certificate, with 
Agriculture preferred. Duties to commence 
Stpt. 1st. State experience and salary wanted. 
J. \V. Hartlcib, Sec. Treas., Bamberg, Ont.

2286-2
TEACHER wanted for Separate school section 
No. 16, Kenyon, Apple Hill ViUago. Duties to 
commence after holidays. Apply stating 
qualifications and salary expected to A. L. 
McDcrmld, Sec.-Trcas., Apple’Hill, Ont.

2286-2
WANTED Catholic teacher holding 1st or 2nd 
class certificate for C. S. 8. No. 1 Connue. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays. 
Apply stating salary and experience to John 
B. Kitts, Sec. Treas., Cormoc, Ont. 2285-tf
QU ALIFIED teacher wanted for 8. S. No. 7 
Huntley, Carleton County. Duties to com
mence Sept. 1. Apply stating salary to M. L. 
Kennedy, Sec. Treas., Corkery, R. R. L Ont.

2285-3
TEACHER wanted for C. S. 8. No. 1 Cornwall, 
holding a second class professional certificate, 
one with an agricultural certificate preferred. 
Apply stating qualifications and salary to 
Angus H. Chisholm, Sec. Treas., R. R. No. 2, 
Northfleld Sta., Ont. 2285 4
TEACHERS wanted, holding second class 
Ontario certificates for Catholic Separate 
schools, Fort William, Ont. Salary $900 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1922. 
Apply to G. P. Smith, Secretary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort William, Ont. 2280-tf

TEACHERS wanted for Separate Schools at 
Sault Ste. Mario. Salaries $900 to $1,000acconi- 
Ing to Qualifications and experience. Apply to 
V. McNamara, Secretary, Sault Ste. Mario,

WANTED Normal trained teacher holding 2nd 
class certificate for S. S. No. li Huntley. 
Duties to commence Sept., 1922. Apply Hinting 
salary expected and experience to Pat Carter, 
Sec. Treas., U. R. No. 1. Corkery, Ont. or phono 
Almonte 141 R 12. 2283-tf

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpels Away
No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 

rope around them and send to us to be made into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
Beverelble-WIII wear a lifetime -Frl<

We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied customers.
•END FOB FOLDER 46

We pay express both ways on large orders. One way on email orders.

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Fhene tag
•• CARLING •TREET,

Established 1906

Callaghan’s De Luxe Tours
ESTABLISHED 1916

Personally Conducted. All Expense» Included

Under the personal direction of J. J. Callaghan, who has already conducted 12 
successful Pilgrimages and Tours to the World-Famous Shrine at

Montreal 
Quebec 
Saguenay

Sle. Anne de Beaupre
Side Trips to All Points of Interest

Boats Leave Toronto—Aug. 14th and 28th
8 Day Tour, $68.00 10 Day Tour, $92.00

WRITE FOR BOOKLET TO

J. J. CALLAGHAN. 613 Wellington SI.. London. Onl. Phone 708

FALL TERM OPENS AUQ. 28th
LLIOTT

Yonge and Charles Sts. Toronto, Ont.
Rfrictlv First-Class. Our graduates ro'lltobUIn r„,.lo>Ent. It I»» V- »«•»« 
the beat, Catalogue KllloU principal.

MEMORIAL.
gwindows _ rXtV^
ENGLISH VV

‘" ’•UvP. LYON 
GLASS CO

U * 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO 0HI

AN experienced teacher wanted for U. Sep. 
School No. 1 McKHlop and Logan. One hold
ing a rti-hi < I>t-t- and agriculture certificates 
preferred. Salary $1,150. Duties to continence 
Sept. 1st, 1922. Apply to Edward Horan, Sec. 
Treas., R. R. No. 6, Seaforth, Ont. 2283-4

TEACHER wanted holding second class pro
fession »1 certificate for Erins ville Separate 
school. Duties to commence Sept. 1. State 
age. experience and salary expected. Apply 
to J. K. Murphy, Sec. Treas , Kruisville, Ont. 

_________________________________ 2284-3
CATHOLIC teacher wanted forS.S. S. No. 7 
Glcnelg, Grey County. One holding second 
class professional certificate. Duties to com
mence S« pt. 51 h. Apply stating qualifications, 
experience and salary to Donald McMillan, 
gee, Tt ini a.. K. R. 2. Prloevillo. Ont. 2284-3

WANTED two lady teachers for St. Catharine® 
Separate Schools. State experience and salary 
expected. Apply Secretary. Separate School 
Board. 52 Church St., St. Catharines, Ont. 

___________________________________2386-1.
WANTED professional teacher forS. S. No. 2 
Puslirch, Smiles south of Guelph on Hamilton 
Guelph highway. Duties to begin after 
summer holidays. Address Jno. Walsh, Sec. 
Treas., R. R. 2, Guelph, Ont. Phone 1782 R <i. 

_______________________________2285-2
TEACHER wen ted for S. S. S. No. 6. Merlin, 
holding first or second class professional ■certifi
cate. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. New 
school. Salai y $1.000. One quarter mile to 
boarding place. Address W. Gordon Drew, 
Sec., t letener. Ont., R. R. No. 1. 2283-4
WANTED primary teacher for St. Augustine's 
Separate school, Lundas, Ont. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Salary $850. fctate 
qualifications and experience to W. Lunn. Sec., 
Dundas, Ont. 2285-3

Special Value 
in Note Paper

TOO Sheets Chevlon Linen 
Finish Note Paper —
and IOO Envelopes O Ulii

POST-PAID

A fortunate purchase of this popular 
make enables us to offer this excep
tional value. Act quickly, as our 
supply is limited.

The Catholic Record
LONDON - CANADA

FARMS FOR SALK
TWO hundred acres clay loam, rolling land. 
190 acres cleared ; balance pasture. Eight 
roomed dwelling house. Large bank barn, 
implement shed, hennry. Drilled well at barn. 
Water in stable. 1 acre good orchard, it 
miles from town of Mt Forest. Church and 
school. For farther particulars apply to Jab, 
McQuinn, R. R. No 5, Mt. Forest, Ont.

________________________2287-6
TWO hundred and fifty acres for sale, good 
land, fine buildings, lots of water. One mile 
from market, church and school. Terms right. 
A snap. Must sacrifice. Apply James fioden 
distel, Kenilworth P. O. Ont. 2287-3

POSITION WANTED
STENOGRAPHER and t y ui^t desires position; 
with good knowledge of shorthand and type
writing. Can furnish best references and 
ready to start work at once. Apply to Miss 
Kathleen Tierney, Shccnboro, Que. 2285-2
WANTED Graduate nurse with Surgical 
experience for Men’s Surgical ward. Salary 
$80 per month and maintenance. Apply to 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Hutt’ern, N. Y.

WANTED
WANTED man to work a farm of 130 acres in 
shares, beginning 1st September or thereabouts 
or to work by the year. Please state wages ; 
house and garden free ; two miles from Catho
lic Church and Separate school. Experienced 
man wanted. Address Box 342, Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 2284-3

HELP WANTED
COOK general wanted. Four in family. No 
laundry work. Good wages. Apply to Box 
324, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED middle aged woman as housekeeper 
for widower with one son. Apply to Box 341, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2286-3.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
REPRESENTATIVES required in every 
town and village in Ontario to place an article 
of merit with Druggists, Grocers, Tobacconists 
and General Stores or to solicit business from 
friends and acquaintances. This is a genuine 
opportunity to materially increase your 
income. Cash outlay not necessarily required. 
Write the Arthur Newman Company, 52 
Richmond St. East, Toronto, Ontario.

 2286-4

Make Your Own Summer Drinks
Send twenty-five cents for formulas for 
six delicious non-alcoholic summer bev
erages. Economical and easy to make 
in your own kitchen. Dominion 
Products Co., 82 Richmond St. East, 
Toronto.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse» 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap

EMeant» must be eighteen years of age, and 
ave one year of High school or its equivalent 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appll 

cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tt

De La Salle College, Aurora, Onl.
CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

OF ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE ANI) NOVITIATE) 

Students are prepared to become tpialifiod 
teachers and members of the'Institute of the 
Brothers of the Chi istian Schools. The course 
of studios is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
loading to the Normal Schools and the College 
of Education. It includes Music, Art ana 
Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
Rev. Brother Director. 2277-13

WANT Climax basket maker. State price by 
pici c- woik. Address Box 328, Catholic 
Record, London, Out. 3885-2

(by Catholic A u- 
thorn). We have 
thousands of 
titles.

BOOKS
Articles ol Devotion v® A“ortn:#m

Write for Catalogue.
ions prices.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
128 Church 8L Toronto, Can.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Sacramental Wine
JUST RECEIVED

Send for Price List 
Muscatel, sweet. Tarragona, half 

dry. St. Paul, half dry. Gethsemeni, 
half dry. Angelica, half dry Altar 
Wine, half dry. Altar Wine, dry. 

Freight paid to destination.

J. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Phone Main 6655

EDDyS
Indurated

~Tibreivare

baby
Tub

Baby will just love his bath in an Eddy 
Fibrewarc Tub. Its glazed surface can't 
scratch or chafe his tender skin and it is 
so easy to keep sweet and clean.

The water too, will retain its heat longer in an Eddy Fibrewarc Tub. No 
danger of chills for baby no matter how long he plays in his bath. His 

^ body can’t come in contact with cold metal or splintery wood.

Lighter than wood, easy to lijt and carry, Eddy's 
Indurated Fibreware Tubs are yet stronger than 
metal. They can't leak, rust or become odorous.
Buy an Eddy Tub Jor your baby. It costs no 
mote than the old-Jashioned kind and lasts twice 
as long. Ask your dealer.

The E.J3.EDDY Co., Limited
Hull. Canada.

Axaoi m CANADA fob Canadians

AUSTRALIA
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FountcihPen

During thirty-nine years of 
splendid service, Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pen has been 
carried over the “seven seas."
It has written history as well as 
literature.
It has played its part in the 
councils of nations as well as in 
the progress of commerce.
It has been the mentor of the 
studious and the delight of the 
efficient.
It has filled the writing needs of 
every race as well as of every 
hand.
And to-day, Waterman's Ideal 
is accepted as the world’s best 
Fountain Pen wherever civil
ization has penetrated.
Three types—Regular, Safety. Self filling

$2.50, $4, $5 and up
Selection and service at best 

stores everywhere

y.JmÜid,

179 St. James Street, Montreal 
New York Boston Chicago
San Francisco London Paris
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